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The Hargreaves circus cancelled
Grand Haven’s date.

its

The Rev.

D

R. Drukker, pastor of

the ChristianReformed church, has

declined the call extended to him
by the church of that denomination
on West Broadway, Grand Rapids.
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Holland, Mich.
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Oh! my stomach’s a very uncertain

The secret of fashionablebeauty.
asked the question of a beauty
I sufferedthe torment that cos- specialist, lu order to be round,
tiveness brings,
rosy and very stylish, take Hollis
But now I am happy, normal and ters Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
free,
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
A miracle wrought by Hollister’s
thing.
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The Womans’ Christian Temper*
once Union will meet with Mrs,
A. Chapel at her cottage at Macatawa Park tomorrow afternoonat S
o’clock.

Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the

Fourteenth street Christian Reformed church, ha* declined the cell
extended him
Broadway
church, Grand Rapids.

,
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—
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Sunday Constable Vr

hobo who

•

U,B

^

w«sg 8unl
Twelfth street, and Justice- a
gave the fellow a suspended sentence
with the order to quit town in %
hurry.
rested a

M

The three month-old son cf,
and Mrs. N. J. Y'onker died Monday*
The funeral was held yesterday afternoon at 1:30 from the home oa
Fairbankt avenue, Rev. H. J. Veld*

man

officiating.

E. B. Standart will attend the
thirteenth annual convention of the

.

lives.

has been appointed principalof the
Spring Lake schools to succeed Prof.
Charles De Boer.

the appearance of the whole, work-

men are now engaged in getting

The school board have secured
things ready to put in a plate-glass Miss Zoe Hutchins as assistantin
front. This will transform the place the Fennville high school, in place
and make it modern in every way.
of Miss Edith Blossom, who goes to

for the accident.

Saginaw to teach. Miss Hutchina

During the month of .1 uue Holland taught last year in the Saugatuck
The Pere Marquette railroad com and Grand Haven each recorded 12 schools. She is a graduate of the
pany will not contest the 2-cent pas- biyths For the same month Grand Kalamazoo college and will this year
Six hundred employes of the senger fare law, which goes into ef- Haven had two deaths and Hollafid receive her degree from the UniverGunn furniture company of Grand fect September 28, notwithstanding five. In Ottawa during June the sity of Chicago. She will receive
Rapids last Saturday attended the the fact that attorney Simpson, rep- county registers recorded 25 deaths
$50 per month in the school here and
annual picnic of that concern at resentingthe Pere Marquette, was and 46 births, which is but a little the school board are considered forJenisonpark. Eight special cars the most active lobbyist against the below the previous record which tunate in securing her services.-and several regulars took the party 2 cent fare bill when it was being shows the birth rate to bo about FennvilleHerald.
to the park.
considered in the legislature.The double the death rate for the county.
On account of ill health, Rev. J. decision of the company is made Of the 25 deaths. 5 were under one
If Marshall Field & Co-, of ChiVander Meulen of this city will be known in a letter to Commissioner year and 7 over 65 years. • Three cago, have, as reported, purchased
unable to deliver his address at the Glasgow by Cnief Council Fred W. deaths occurred by violence. Ip 1,000 acres of land near the city ol
Muskegon county there were 51 Grand Haven on which they will
Old SeUlers Picnic at Zeeland and Stevens of Detroit.
deaths
and 45 births, and in Allegan build summer homes for their workDr. S. M. Zwemer has been secured
A
Thompsonville railroad man county 47 deaths and 49 births.
to fill his place. So far $840.00 has
ing people, it is quite a recognition
says bad luck will follow the Pere
been subscribed for the picnic.
for Grand Haven. Things are goMarquette railroad until its name is
In Justice Van Duren s court I- n- i„g to “keep on happening” in oui
Dudley Waters, one of Grand changed as there are just 13 letters day a jury consisting of C. VV. Nib- midst until wo will spring intoa
Rapids best known capitalists, in the name and things could not be belmk, J. V. Kleis, Isaac Jappinga’ city of 10,000 or 15,000 pcoplealplayed the role of first aid to the otherwise. Well, if 13 is a hoodoo, H. VanOoii, Nick Dykema and John most before we know it. A good
injured last Thursday night. A lad the P. M. has it bad as the following Rooks brought in a verdict against town like Grand Haven, advantagewas burned while assisting in will show: Pere Marquette — 13; Ply- Gernt Gebben of Borcido, assessing ously located, with wideawake,
shooting the fireworks off the scow mouth-Salem 13; William Cotter, him $8, the price of a dog, which the watchful, progressivecitizens, cananchored in Macatawa bay and Dud- Gen. Superintendent,13 letters; jury decided ho killed, and costs not help but grow. The Advocate
ley was the main guy in seeing that William D. Trotnp; Gen. Superin- amountingto $16. The dog money verily believes that the good thinga
the boy was hurried to medical aid tendent. 13; Theodore Ensel, divi went to Henry Marlink, a neighbor are coming to this town thick and
and thence home.
sion Superintendent,13; William C. whose dog was shot. Gebben claimed fast from this time forward. Every
Hurst, trainmaster;13; Nels Jogren- that he had no weapon the day the indication points to it. —Grand HavSupt. Morton took personal charge sen, roadmaster,13.— Allegan News. dog met his doom but had a stick re- on Advocate.
of the rescue of the sailing yacht
sembling a gun. Others swore
Xahma at Holland harbor Friday
As the resnlt of an interview had a gun. The jury did not be- While “Holland Day” doesn’t figmorning. Ed. Palmer, who returned with Mrs. Washburn, the woman lievo Gebben. Attorney George E. ure on the official program of the
from Holland last evening, says that who accuses William Shimmel of Kollen appeared for Marlink and At- state fair this year, it will neverthethe skipper hasn’t forgotten a bit .the murder of Ira Reynolds at torney M. A. Sooy for
less happen. Let anyone who double
about the duties of a life saver since Sparta in iSqq, Prosecutor Coburn
r
7
il con8Ult Charlea A Floyd, business
he became superintendent of the has decided to use the woman as a
One of Grand Haven s ladies who manager of the big show. Mr. Flovd
service, and went at the work haul- witness against Shimmel at Grand was impressed by the spirit shown althoughjnow a Grand Rapids man
ing the Nahma off the beach like the Haven, August 5 when Shimmel by the officers and men of the Cros- spends much time in Holland,
veteran in the service he is. — Grand will be tried in the Ottawa county by Transportationcompany, in
......
mother still
lives there. Mr. FI03
Haven Tribune.
circuit court on a charge of mur- orating the graves of the sailors who is proud of Holland and Holland
dering Martin Golden at Dennison lost their lives on the Naomi, Decor- proud of its Charley. Just to proA local sleuth is authority for the in 1906. Just what the result of ation Day, wrote to the widow of the
this Mr. Floyd has decided to ha’
statement that twenty pickpockets the interviewwas cannot at present Englishman, Jackson, telling her of
the Holland band at the fair son
came over on the Chicago boat be ascertained,but the woman’s the sympathy shown. An answer
day. The organization is one of tl
Ihursday morning expectingto story as told to Prosecutor Coburn came from Mrs. E. Jackson, the
best in the state, by the way, ar
make rich hauls from the resort is believedto furnish the basis for widow, in which she expressed her
had a chance to perform at tl
crowds. . Five detectivesfrom evidence which Coburn will use gratitude for the kindness shown.
Jamestown expositson.Holland
Grand Rapids were rushed to the prominently in the trial at Grand In the letter she states they had Charley will bo host and all Hollai]
rescue and the pickpockets stole Haven. The Reynolds case has all been married but a few months and
will get on the band wagon, so
away in the gathering shadows. but fallen flat, and 00 additional that he left England March 27. He speak, that is every one who cs
Someone lifted a .purse or two but evidence has been secured and the was
21 years
old -and
-----------— —had been seven
v.. possibly
uvdoiuij get away uuiu
me mioui;
from the
hustlii
on the whole the scare was a hun- woman’s story is so incoherent and
years at the sailing trade, 'but that little town will be there for the fa
dred percent greater than the reali- disconnected as to be of practical- being light he had come to America The exact day will be announc
zationly no use.
to make his
* later.— Detroit Free Press.
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24 L Eighth Street

five lota

TeRoller addition, two to M.
Tramp, two to Reuben Tromp and
in

the

avenue and Market street. Concussion of the brain is the cause of his
Prof. Egbert Winter, formerlycf death. Langan is a middle aged
this city, but lately superintendent man and is supposed to have lived
of the schools at Shelbyville,III., in Chicago. Langan was at fault

make

_

sold

Michigan Retail Hardware associaThalman, of Cincinnati,
tion to be held at Hotel Cadillac ia
Ohio, who was employed by the
Grand
Haven
was well representDetroit August 14 to 16. Mr. Stan*
Rates of Advertising made known
DOWD upon
in applischool board of Grand Haven as
’8 Ptltfting
» ?£vHoLIaN0 C»TT News
Pritftlng Hou
House ed at Holland Venetian night. A
dart is president of the associatioa
principal of the high school, still
BootA Kramer Bidjr..8th stree>'floliaDd.
ut-'flollaod Mich
bunch of local sports went down to
and will make the annual address.
declines to withdraw his resigna
the county metropolis this morning.
CITY AND' VICINITY. All of them wore feathers to indicate tion, writing the board from his The revised edition of the game
home that he feels it every man’s and fish laws of Michigan allows the
that they were Indians from Grand
The circus is coming to town.
duty as well as right to better his shooting of quail from October 15 to
Haven and did not care who knew
position when opportunityoffers it- November 30 inclusive. It is unlaw*
Rev. D. R. Drukker conducted it.— Grand Haven Tribune.
self, and as such an opportunity ful to kill more than 12 in any one
^services at the Zutpben church SunThere are few transportation com- has come to him, he begs to tender day or to have more than 50 in poepanies which can handle crowds of bis resignaticu to take effect at session at any one time. Sportsraea
The 26 foot sailboat Alpha, which the magnitude of the Venetian once.
hero are much pleased with tho
left Macatawa park last week for a Evening crowd in the manner that
change allowingthem to shoot quail.
Work of remodeling the City Hocoastingvoyage Mackinac island, is it was accomplished by the G. R. H.
If Ben West, the well known
& C- Interurban railway company. tel property at Allegan is nearly
making fine progress.
The cars never skipped a minute on completed. The rooms upstairs were Grand Rapids druggist, bad forer J Borns’ while employed at J.
the schedule and not an accident the first to receive attention and were thought enough to wear wooden
YauDyke’s bakery on Seventh street marred the night’s business on the repapered,.painted and refurnished shoes on his pilgrimage to the Venwas struck over the right eye by a road.
throughout,also the parlor and sit- etian Evening blowout he would not
hot tin pan and painfullyburned.
ting rooms on this floor. The first have explored the depths* of MacaJohn Langan died at Butterworth floor has been receiving attention tawa hay; but he was minus the
John D. Vander Meulen lias
hospital last Friday night as the re- lately. The office is receiving a new shoes and, instead of floating when
bought of 0. W. Nibbelink a house
sult of a fall from a Holland interur- steel ceiling and new paint is going he fell in, ho went to the depths beand lot on West Fifteenth street.
ban car at the corner of Ellsworth everywhere. To further improve low. lie was fished out safely.
This is not the house in which Mr.
Nibbelink

e great variety of articles shown will

__

B. J. TeRoller hoe

previous ones combined and the received invitations to lecture at
Old Settlers’picnic atCampau Lake
Skidoo also did well.
Thursday, Aug. 22, and at the anThe Holland Gun club held its nual harvest picnic at Saranac Satregular trap shoot Friday afternoon urday, August 24, und at the old
and the following score was made settlers’ outing at Ada, Aug. 15.
out n possible 25: H. Van Eyck 23,
So many people tried to get on
M. Vander Bie 21, Dr. C. F. Sherman 20, F. E. Delyea 19, Eugene the porch of the Olympia pavilion at
one time Venetian Evening that the
Young 15, P. Lievense 15.
porch sank a distance of 18 inches
Hope church has pledged $700 an- to the ground. Luckily no one was
nually to the support of Rev. Willis hurt. It was the desire to avoid
J. Hoekjo, who will leave in October getting wet outside and not the defor Japan to enter the foreign mis- sire to get wet inside that caused
sionary field. Rev. Hoekje was the rush. For it rained.
Western Theological seminary.
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thing very different.

With

at 7 0 clock for
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a hypocritical piece

pretended to be so and so-but

now large coveys hereabout waiting
the advent of the eager hunters.

work.
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The wrong dose
caused the death of Mrs. J. Van of four Counties at Pellston
logen, last Thuasday night. She day
took oil of cedar instead of cough
Carl Armstrong was arrested Sunmedicine and her husband had to
day
by Deputy Sheriff Leonard, on
summon a physician.She recovered
the north side of the bay. He was
in a short time.
taken before Justice Pjst Monday
Saturday was really the first * day morning, pleaded guilty to the
that the ferry business at the resorts charge of vagrancy and paid a fine
reached resort season proportions. and costs amounting to J$4.
The steamer Mary of Waukazoo had
n — — r.
CongressmanG. J. Diekoma has
a day that was better than several

of Furniture?
It

years of

by the legislature of 1905

fortune.
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^ Saugatuck.

Zeeland.

Albert Van Loo has secured a
beeo interested lately :.o the experi- position with the H. J. Heinz Co’s
ence of Oscar Lovell Triggs, a Chi- station at Big Rapids.
cago universityprofessor, who deBert Raak left for Hudsonville
clared some time ago that he in- Tuesday, where he has secured emtended to establish in that very ployment as foreman at the Heinz
popular resort a great summer salting station.

The people of Saugatuck have

camp

similar to the

many Chautau*

Mr. Jacob Poest has sold the
quas now running in this country. rear half of the lot where the
The gentleman spread the news Potgeter family formerly resided to
that he discovered Saugatuck, and
G. De Boer for $400.
he obtained permission to use cerAmong the latest arrivalsfrom
tain lands there in his project. He
the Netherlands to settle here is a
got many people interested in his
family of eleven, Mr. and Mrs.
scheme. Speaking of Saugatuck
John Vogel, six sons and three
the professor said, “Saugatuck is
daughters.
They come from Rehardly more than a name upon the
landbad, Zeeland. Zu'id Beneland,
wanderingwinds, but as a name it
Netherlands, and have taken up
is symbolical and significant. Sautheir residence in a West Main
gatuck means gate. The mouth of
street house.
the river is indeed the gateway to a
Some weeks ago Dr. H. A. Rig‘remarkable country. The river
finds entrance into the lake through terink of Chicago bought the resihills of drifting sand but comes dence of Dr. Lanting now of Jamesfrom above bearing memories of town, near the corner of Main and
orchards of apple and peach.” At State streets. He has opened his
present the professor is badly office on the second floor of the F.
tangled up in a domestic squabble Boonstra building. Dr. Rigterink
and the courts are endevoringto is a graduate of the University of
matters, ^.recent report intimated that^osstbly he is crazy.

settle

Illinois.

ill

Beaverdam.
Herman Lampen is

Premiumis Increasad.
Xha directors off the
the South Ottawa & West Allegan agricultural so
ciety have considerably increased
premiums of cattle, horses and
sheep departments and the result,
it is expected, will be noticeablein
a larger increasein exhibits in these
departments.
In the shorthorn class of the cattle department, the first and second
premiums on best two-year-oldbull
’FAIr

seri

at present.

Our pastor has declined the call
to the Albany church as announced
from the pulpit last Sunday. Many
anxious hearts were waiting for the
word and were made happy by the
favorabledecision.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Den Herder
from Zeeland were seen here
Wednesday.

have been increased one

dollar

America’s Greatest

CIRCUS

Arnold Barnese from Grand Rap- each. The second premium on
ids visited his parents the past best cow has been advanced from
week.
$1.50 to $3.

Rumors

are out stating that

Pet

er Hoezee was quietly married
last Wednesday to Miss Jennie
VandeHeide of Hudsonvilleand
that they will make their luture
home

at

Grand Rapids.

Mrs. D. Scheele visited in Hoi
land and Zeeland last week.

In the extra fat cattle class the
second premiums on fat ox
and fat cow have been raised $t
each and are now $4 and $5. Fifty
cents has been added to first and
25 cents to the second premium on
fat calf, making the premiums $2
and $1.
first and

In the oxen class the first premMessrs Ralph and George Dalium
had been advanced from $4 to
man visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Dal$6 and the second from $2.50 to
man of North Blendon last Sunday.
$4 on the best matched working
Sunday School picnic next Wed- cattle. $1 has been added to the
nesday. Every body is cordially
first and 50 cents to the second
invited, but be sure to bring a full
premium, making the premiums
basket with you for this is going
for the best pair of yearling steers
to be a basket picnic.
$4 and $3.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten was in
The traveling stock class in the
Chicago a few days the past week horse departmenthas beeo given a

The Great

,

HARGREAVES
Shows

Railroad
Will
Exhibit
.

HOLLAND £

Wednesday

afternoon and Night

AUGUST

14th

Benj A. Masselink a brother of
Mrs. Brower from Muskegon big advance in premiums. For
contract for Dr. Mas&link of this city, left last who has been the guest of Rev. and four-year-oldstallions the prem
inacki
lackinaw for Glenn El- week for Minneapolis, Minn., to Mrs. Van Zanten for a few weeks iums are now $6 and $3, an adattend the National convention of
returned home last Thursday.
vance of $2 on first and $1 on sec>4eProh6;iies at the Saugatuck Psi Omega fraternity.
ond.
For three-year-oldmare the
Mrs. J. Borst of Decatur former-'
amounted to $59254 Btr. John Northuis has purchased of this place is visiting relatives. premiums are $6 and $3, a raise of
which is a gain of $91,05 over the a lot in Schilleman addition of his
1 on first and 50 cents on second.
same mounth last year. There was brother, Wm. Northuis. The latFor mare or gelding two years old
Allendale.
a gain of $73.00 in the sale of one ter will move into the house on
50 cents has been added to the first
James Kentsill and wife and John
cent stamps. The total sale of one West Main street vacated by John
and second premium making them
occupy a house of Thayer and wife went to Lowell $4 and $2.50.
\J % lilt,
111 was Vogel,
VJ Jwho
--- will
-w
cent stamps for
the IIJUU
month
£126.76 and during the month of
°3sewaarde on State street. Wednesday tojvisit Mr. Thayet’s
One dollar has been added to first
sister Mrs. Newell Hand.
A nancr
c
mill
'T'Ka
____
August this will be largely in
The Hieftje building, formerly
and second premiums for mare or
There has been a dealer here trycreased. The business of the office used by the post office, but for
gelding three years old in the draft
ing
to contract peaches offering
in all departments is about four or some time vacant, is being remodhorse class, making these premiums
$1.50 per bushel.
five times the normal.
eled and fitted up for the display
$4 and $3. The premiums on colts
Honey is a short crop this year one year old are now $2.50 and
It is not over estimating to say of millinery goods. The stock of
$1.50, an advance of 50 cents each.
that one hundred dollars is spent Elizabeth Hayden will be moved and will bring a good price.
We would like to know who can $1. has been add d to both prem
each day during July and August from the DeKruif stoie into the
b^at Allendale in corn.
iums lor mare or gelding tl r;e
in the village for souvenir postal new location.
years
old or over, makiig these
cards. At the post office where
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott, the
Allendale Center is in need of a
premium; $4 and $3
they are tied out and weighed, the victims of Sunday night’s auto teacher in the High grades.
*3
In the fine wool thoroughbred
average dispatch to Chicago alone accident, are both doing nicely at
There will be a special school
class
of
the
sheep
department
the
is more than ten pounds.
St. Mary’s hospital, and no serious meeting of the Brothertonschool,
The Fruit Growers State Bank complications are anticipated.The August 15, to see about purchasing second premium on ram, one year
OUKUTHOCO.
old or over, has been advanced
party, seven in number, was returnhas installed a new safe.
acre of land and fenceing same.
from $1.50 to $2.
two ewe
ing to this city late Sunday night
Mrs. M. P. Heath has given up
lambs the first premiums is now $2
when, at Jefferson and First aveFilraore.
her position in I. Schuham’s store
a raise of 50 cents.
nues, the heavy auto, owned and
in order to play at the Electric
William Wolters, one of FillIn the herds class $2 has been
driven by John Brower of Zeeland,
Theatre at Jenison Park.
more's oldest pioneers, has suffered added to first and $1.50 to second
ran into an east bound Lafayette
Robert Moore paid a fine of $5 and Stocking street car. Besides during the past year from pneu- premium for pen ol five fat sheep,
Prof. P. Oarrescia’s
of
knd costs in Judge Edgcomb’s court Mr. Brower and the Elliotts, who monia and was declared fatally ill making these premium $5 and $3.
at
one
time.
He
has
almost
comTuesday for fast driving in Doug- occupied the front seat, there were
2
8
For pen of five fat sheep long wools
pletely recovered. He has been a
las. The exciting ride ended by the
one
dollar
has
been
added
to
first
in the rear seats Chris VanKoever1 to 7 pautomobile being badly smashed, ing and Nick DePree of Zeeland, resident of that vicinity fifty-five and 50 cents to second, making the
years, and went to California durthe axle being twisted and other
and two women who gave their ing the gold craze, where he ob- premiums $4 and $2.
This Big Show will Exhibit in
damage done.
In the swine department secont
names as Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs.
tained enough gold to purchase a
premiums
for
sow
with
four
or
J. Myers has bought Richard Ross, and their address as No. 102
farm.
more pigs in the improved Chester
Baker’s interest in the Saugatuck Canal street. The automobilists
White, Jersey red, Berkshireanc
ferry and now has full charge of assert that the street car was going
Real Estate Transfers.
Poland China class has been ad
the business.
at a high rate of speed, but this is
Jacob Poest, pi al to Gerrit De- vanced $Tand is now $5. In the
On account of not being able to emphatically denied by the motorBoer
pt se j sec 13, Zeeland; $400. Berkshire class the first premium
get experienced help the Twin City man and conductor.
John Ruys and wife to Aize Van- has been advanced from $1.50 to
Steam Laundry has closed down

Carl

has the
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Arenic Band
30 pieces
Performances
and p m.
Doors open
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Grand Haven, Thursday, August

Read

and will probably not sta*t again
this

summer.
Hamilton.

Zuideren and wife to Hendrick and
Mrs. T. R. Binns left Friday for wile, pt ne } sec. 16, township
Petoskey, where she will visit her Jamestown; $250.
parents.
Headrick Lubbers and wife to
Hendrick
Garvelink and wife, pt
Mr. C Binns was in Holland
lotfiblk 23, Holland; $485.
Monday.

West

Olive.

John Boyd and family of Kala
mazoo who visited with his mother,
The funeral of Mrs. William Hendrick Garvelind and wife to
Mrs. Henry Elmer has returned
home.
Garbrecht was held here Thursday. Hendrick Lubbers and wife pt lot
6 blk 23, Holland; $475.
The Fourth Quarterly Meeting
Mrs. Horace Moore of Allegan
F. C. Pratt has sold a house and
was here and assisted in laying out was held here Sunday. Several
lot
on Land street to James Schurthe body of Mrs. Catharine Bow- new members were received into
man.
man.
the church.

Fsalda Streur to Bert VanLente
Mrs. Gila Mosier was called to
M. A. Taylor and F. Binns were
w>-s J
sec 12, township
the sick bedside of her aunt in in Grand Haven, Monday to attend
Holland; $350.
West Olive last week.
a convention there.

w

15.

the

$2.

In the woman’s department

...

terest has been increased by adding
15

new

Holland City

News $1

a Year

articles in the line of fancy

work.

It’s

Your Kidneys

Don’t Mistake

the Cause of

Troubles. A Holland
Shows How

to cure

Your

Citizen

Sprino Hats and Gaos
have arrived, also a

full line of

Them.

woolens

nw

for Suits.

Everything in

Many people never suspect their
Wm. Kremers and wife to Ed- kidneys. If suffering from a lame,
Mrs. William Taylor and her two
Mrs. Ella Moore of Detroit is
ot
sons of Holland have returned visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. ward D. Kremers and wife pt lot 4, weak or aching back they think that
blk. 57 Holland; £1000.
home.
Paterson Raokey.
it is only a muscular weakness;
when urinary trouble sefs in they
Gardus
VanArk
Berand
Mrs. Osterhouse of Grandville
Mrs. J. F. Binns has been on the
Arendshorst part of lot 4 blk 34, think it will soon correct itself.
and a nephew of Grand Rapids sick list.
Successors to Sluyter & Cooper.
And so it is with all the symptoms
visited friends here.
City of Holland; $8roo.
Now Holland
of kidney disorders That is just
John Brink has gone to CoopersMr. and Mrs. Jacob Stegenga Bilious?Feel heavy after dinner? where the danger lies. You must
ville where he will remain two
Tailors,
and family are the guests of Mr.
Tongue cojted? Bitter taste? Com- cure these troubles or they may lead
weeks putting up a barn for his
Stegenga’s father, M. P. Stegenga. plexion sallow? Liver needs wak- to diabetes or bright’s disease. The
brother-in-law,Gradus Traverse.
Germ Brouwer will place a new ing up. Doan’s Regulets cure best remedy to use is Doan’s KidJ. C. Holmes was successfully
roof on his barn.
bilious attacks. 25 cents at any ney Pills. It cures all ills which
surprised when several of his soldare caused by weak or diseased kidHolland Markets.
The new potatoes in this locality drug store.
ier friends and others gave him a
neys.
Holland people testify to
Prlc«« Paid to Parncra.
1
good time on his 68th birthday. are of very good quality and size.
permanent cur^s.
PBODUCK.
The evening was enjoyabiy spent.
Gerrit Brouwer has been appointThe Limit of Life.
Aril Schaap, fa mer, living on
Butter,peri#* ...........................
^
Real Estate Dealers.
Delicious cake and ice cream were ed janitor of the New School.
Em. per doz ...............................
14
Rural Free deliveryten, four miles
The
most
eminent
medical
scienPotatoes,per bu.. old ......................jq
served. Mr. Holmes received
Simon Meeuwsen is suffering tists are unanimous in the conclu- east of Holland, Mich., says: I cau
FOR SALE
good Bean*, hand picked,per bu .................
1 50
many presents,
from a badly sprained wrist, and
BKEP. POBK. ETC.
sion that the generally accepted positively state that Doan’s Kidney ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
The past deputy president W. his brother Walter is also disabled,
10
limitation of human life is many Pills will* act just as represented. street between Pine and Maple. Chicken*, lire perl. .............
R. C. and Mrs. Phillips of Bangor having had his legs pierced with a
L‘‘rd ...................................
ll
years below the attainment pos- My wife suffered a great deal from This place is a genuine bargain and Pork,
dressed,per
......................
y
will install the officers of the hay fork.
sible with the advanced knowledge kidney trouble and backache. She must be sold at once.
mutton, dressed ..................
• .
Woman’s Relief corps of Hamilton
Mrs. John Posthumus and two of which the race is now pos had sharp twinges across the region
Another fine property on West
.........
u-r
this evening.
Lamb ....... .................
j4
children of Owosso, are visiting sessed The critical period, that of the kidneys and small of the
4th street that we can offer at a
Turkey
s
live
...........
1#
her mother, Mrs. H. Van Arendonk determines its duration, seems back. She procured a box ol
j>rice that you cannot resist if you Beef..
.......
Douglas.
and other relatives.
to be between 50 and 60; the pro- Doan’s Kidney Pdis at Doesburg’s are looking for a first class place at
QBAIN.
The basket factory is practically
Miss Johanna Brower, who is per care of the body during this drug store and after using them a very low price. A ten room house Wheat .................. ...................
closed for the season. The basket staying with the family of Prof, and decade cannot be to strongly urged- only a short time, felt greatly reand large lot, all in first class condi- Outs, white choice ...............©Ids?, new 4)
makers were discharged last week. Mrs Vos of Princeton, N. J., re- carelessness then being fatal to lieved. We have had Doan’s KidRie ........................................
6t
tion.
Buckwheat ..................................
w
It is rather early to close the factturned to Roaring Waters, Pa., longevity.Nature’s best helper ney Pills in the house for many
We have several other genuine Corn- Bu* ............................ shelled B8
ory but the short run does not im where Prof, and Mrs. Vos are after 50 is Electric Bitters, the years and as a kidney remedy it is
Barlev.‘10®!> ......
......................j a,
dicate as small sales as it might ap spending their vacation, last week scientifictonic medicine that revi unrivalled. I heartily endorse )argains in the western part of the Clover Seed. i>erbu ........................
M 5o
city
and
at
the
various
Parks
between
pear for last winter an exceptional- Monday. Miss Brower has been talizes every organ in the body Doan’s Kidney Pills and recomTimothy Seed ............................ "
lolland and Lake Michigan. If you
KLODB AND FEED.
ly large number of baskets and visiting with her mother. Mrs.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. mend them at every opportunity.”
Price to consumers.
want
a
farm
or
city
or
resort
propcrates were held over and this year J. Brower, for about a month. The Druggists. 50c.
For sale by all dealers. Price
"LittleWonder" flour, per
5.30
there will not be nearly so many. latter, with her daughter, Nettie,
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf- erty, you make a mistake if you buy
Oround feed 23 per hundred. 20 50 per ton
xefore you see us.
falo,
New
York,
Sole
Agents
for
left on their trip to the NetherCorn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred. *4.00
WANTED. — A cook. Family of the United States.
per too
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, lands last week Monday.
Real Estate and Insurance.
Corn Meal, bolted per
3 4q
six. Good wages. Inquire at the
laborers rely
Dr. Thomas’
Remember the name-Doan’s and
Middlings1 25 per hundred 25 00 per ton
Kirchhiem
on
the
South
side
of
the
take no other
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out
Don’t tnink that piles can’t be
Bran 1 20 per hundred, 24 00 per ton
bay, or telephone, Citizens or Bell
of cuts, burns, or bruises, at once.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 328.
cured. Thousands of obstinate
or inquire at News office.
Pains cannot stay where it is used.

Gents Finislios lor Men

Sluyter

to

Taste
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barrel
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Darrel

on

39-41 E. 8th St.
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: been cured by Doan's
Ointment. 50 cents at any drug
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The Kind You

Haw

Bean

Advertisein the
News.

Holbnd City

th#

filfnatue

Ihs Kind Yoa

Haw Always Boagtt
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

habitually from con-

stipation- Doan's Regulets relieved

Dr. L. S. Taylor of Elgin, 111., one
the dty'i leading physicians,died
regular ever of blood poisoning.

and strengthenedthe bowels so of
that they

have been

since,"— A. E. Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Texas.

AttorneyE. F. Richardson, of DenDarrow's

The Kind Tea Have Alwayt Bough t, and which has been
in use tot over 80 gears, has borne the signature of
'rjtndhasbeenmadeitnderhis personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon ip this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inlhats and Children-Experience against -Experiment.

What

Is

CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bean the Signature of

GOOD WAGES
Apply at once at factory of

C. L-

KINO &

CO.

TO

M

FIGHT OH

if

STUB

ver, disgusted with Clarence

methods, has quit the Idaho cates.

WANTED 40 GIRLS

MS

The People's State bank of Brownatown, Ind., was closed by the state authorities, being found hopelesslyIn-

WILL FOLLOW ACTION BY GOV- LAND BATTLE FOLLOWS SHELLERNMENT WITH NEW FRAUD
ING OF CASABLANCA AND
CHARGES.
MANY ARE KILLED.

solvent.

One hundred disaffected membera
of the Belfast police force were exiled to remote and Isolated parts of
Ireland.

FEDERAL OFFICES WILL
FORCES OF SPAIN AND
FURNISH THE EVIDENCE FRANCE ARE COMBINED

The government officials at Los Angeles say they have unearthed land
frauds In Californiawhich equal those
in Oregon.

Company Bald to Hive

WANTED— To buy or rent, •
boat house either at Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulars,size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. Inquire at the Holland City Newi

Richard Hlerney, former harbormaster of Racine, Wis., and a wellknown lake captain,died In that city,
aged 65 years.
Pennsylvania constabulary raided
the Italian quarters at Marlon Heights
and arrested 42 alleged members of a
office.
"black hand" society.
A new combinationof the manufacFOR SALE— House and lot on turers of laundry machineryhas been
East Fourteenth street between Col- formed, being the first to come Into
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire- at existence In months.
116 E. 14th St.
Thomas Myler, who said he was the

Practiced

Thru

Villages Ars Wiped Out by
Shota from Big Guna Whan Kayblaa Make an Attack an the Town
— Maaaaora Believed Imminent

Short Weight and Msaaure Cheats
to an Enormous Extent in Ite
Wholeeale and Retail Business.

Washington,Aug. 7.— Following the
Tangier, Aug. 7.— -The French cruiser
hard blows dealt the Standard Oil Galilee was bombarding the Moorish
company by the federal government, quarter of Casablanca and the neighthe various statea, It la laid, are preparing to go after the trust on evidence collectedby federal officers.In
nearly every state there la a law
against cheats. Commissioner Smith
of the bureau of corporations Is prepared to furnish the law offices of

borhood of the city when the last
steamer which had just arrived here^
left that port The Kabyles attacked
Casablancaand the Morrish authori-

commanderof the
Galilee for assistance. He thereupon
landed 60 men and a Spanish cruiser
numerous states documentaryevi- landed 40.
first man to hoist the stars and stripes dence to prove In the atate courts that
Bsven Frenchmen Are Woundsd.
SALE — One single head over Santiago, Cuba, was drowned the StandardOil company has not de- This landing party was fired on by
near
Arklow,
Ireland.
pended entirelyupon monopoly for Its the Kabyles and seven Frenchmen, inorcheEtra drum, i double head
The Union Pacific railroadhas or- profits but that It has resorted to cluding
VIUttI1IBan
,u officer,
U1UWI, were
^lo wounded.
wuuuuwu. The
band drum, i set of orchestrabells,
dered the construction Immediatelyof methods despised by all honest deal- 1 combined French-Spanlsh forces there*
i triangle. Address Perry Askins,
100 gasoline motor cars for use on
I upon cleared the city of hostile tribee*
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich,
branch lines of the company.
It has been found that the practice men, guards were placed about the
ties applied to the

FOR

The great potato crop of Aroostook of giving short weight and short meas- foreign consulates,and then the Gallexperienced county, Maine, estimated this season ure In Its wholesale and retail bus!- ]ee opened fire with her big guna on
dining room girls1. Also one girl at 15,000.000 bushels, Is seriously ness has been so general on the part the rebels,
Troops Seik Raliufl.
to learn dining room work, Hotel menaced by t^e continual wet weather. of the StandardOil company as to InO.
A.
Bryant,
feged
60
years,
vice
(lloato
a
general
policy
directed
by
the
a
column
of troops from Alcazar U
Holland, Holland, Mich.
president of the Kaiser Lumber com- responsible officers of the company. ' marching In the direction of Fahs to
Will Spring New Evidence.
pany at Chippewa Falls, WIs., dropped
with the forces of Kald
— Woman to cook dead on the street. Death was Hue to The government has a vast amount cooperate
Dagdani, who Is seeking to capture
pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland, apoplexy.
of information concerningthe Stand- Ralsull, the captor of Gon. Sir Hairy
Mich.
Dr. George Young Salmon, a noted ard's methods and business which has MacLcan.
In
Years.
Ifioneer Missourianand former bank- not been made public. The InstallVillage* Are Wiped Out.
*NK •KNTMMI OOMMMV, TT MUMMY STRICT.NCW TOM* MTV.
FOR SALE — New milch cow. In- er, died at his home In Clinton, Mo., ments will spread out over a consid- London, Aug. 7.— A special dispatch
quire James Irving, Route 1 deni- as the result of a stroke of paralysis, erable period of time.
receivedhere from Tangier descrlb*
An Interestingcontributionappeared ing the bombardment of Casablanca
aged 80 years.
son Park.
Alonzo Greene Smith, former lieu- in the newspapers Monday,' and next says that the French cruiser DeChaytenant governorand attorney general Monday another equally Interesting ia and the Spanish gunboat Don AlLawn Mower For Sale.
of Indiana and one of the best-known article will appear. Thus the govern- varo de Dazan participated with the
Used four years, fair conditicn DemocratsIn the state, died In Indian- ment, through one of Its departments,Galilee In the bombardmentof the
is prosecuting the trust to punish it villages surrounding Casablanca,
apolis of heart trouble.
$1.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
During a recurrence of insanity for flagrant violationsof the law, and which were destroyedby the fire of
which has caused her to be thrice through another Is directing a cam- the warships,
Why not keep things cool
„„
confined In an Insane asylum, Mrs. palgn of education which will keep thoj During the bombardmentlarge reyou can have ice put in your coolers chrlsUnoNenadal ot Baltimore, Md., public fully Informed of Its methods enforcements of tribesmencame up
and Its practices.
for six cents per day.' Prompt ser- j strangled her two children,
and many of them were killed or
How Law Will Be Attacked.
vice and courteous treatment. ConHarry Charles, 23 years old, a resiAt the department of Justice It is
Burners Ice Co. Citz. phone 729. dent of Oskaloosa, la., was arrested
The Casablanca battery joined in
pointed
out that the minimum fine Im- the firing on the warships, whereupon
<&£
upon a charge of altering or forging
posed by the law which the Standard
FOR RENT- House 685 Mich. round trip tickets upon which Ink li Oil company violated, according to the guns of the French and Spanish
cruisers were turned on the battery,
Ave. city, f 7. 6-room, high and used in designating the destination Judge Landis' decision, Is $1,000 for
point.
which soon caused the Moorish comhealthy location,excellent water,
company,- con mander to send a messenger to tht
---------Three brother* named Garrett, and each offense. A $50,000
room for chickens, plowed garden if
the four-year-oldson of one of them, vlcted of 1,400 violationsof the law, as French admiral requesting his pardon.
wanted. For particulars see notice were drowned off Jamestown pier, In the case of the Standard Oil Com- This was refused ahd the admiral
in window.
near the exposition grounds, when the pany of India, would have to be fined aent a peremptoryorder to the MoorWhat is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
gasoline launch Greyhound was run at least $1,400,000. Therefore In rats- ish commander to surrenderhimself*'
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
ing the plea that the fine Is excessive,'to the French consnl.
WANTED— Man to work about 4 down by a barge.
home is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of
Two
hundred
ahlps of war, const!, the Standardcompany will attack the Oran. Algeria, Aug. 7.— The French'
acres on shares. Plowed and fertiltuting Great Britain's home fleet, constitutionalityof the whole act. armored cruisersOlolre, Jeanne d’Aro,
ized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. 16th St.
There is some disposition here Conde and Oueydon embarked detachparaded before King Edward and
Diekema’s addition.
among
lawyers In the departmentsto ments of artillery and the foreign leQneen Alexandra on the Solent and
expect
the Standard Oil company to gion and a battery of shsrpshootera
formed a magnificent pageant for the
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House FurnGirl for general opening of the annual Cowes regatta lay much stress lu Its appeal to the' and sailed for Morocco.
Supreme court upon the plea that the
Sharpshooters on ttvi Way.
housework. Good wages. Apply week.
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
government has been derelict in bringAlgiers,
Algeria, Aug. 7. — The
Indictments
have
been
returned
In
at 69 West Twelfth street.
Chicago against A. Booth ft Co., the lug the proceedings and that the com- French transport Nlve has sailed for
pany should be entitledto a fine con- Morocco with detachments of sharpA LAUNCH in Rood repair, At ""I Tork' Chlc**° * Bt Loul* «»»• alderably below the maximum because shooters, light cavalry and spahls on
East Eighth Street.
bargain.
L. A. Doane, I
“T!'/
1 Railroad
n
,“d tlW
o. i,. „Address
M* Lehigh
Valley
company, It was not dragged into court to be board,
Protsctlon for Forslgnsrs.
Port Sheldon,
aw
charging them with violatingpri punished when It committed Its
i uerijn> ^ug. 7.—A special dispatch
vision one of the Elkins law prohibit*
Oil Stock In New Decline. received here from Tangier says that
WANTED — Salesman to repre- Ing rebates.
Chicago, Aug. — The stock market the German charge d'affaires at Tansent a large corporation in the sale
THREE WOMEN ARE KILLED. suffered another severe decline Tues- gler called the attention of the French
of lighting plants for country homes
day. It showed a loss of over two charge d'affaires to the dangerous po*
in this seciion. Attractivecommis- Trolley Car and AutomobileCollide at points under the lowest record of the sltion of foreigners at Mazagan, on
Jackson,Mich.
sion contract and help given by exday before. The Standard Oil prop- the west coast of Morocco,and that
Houses, Lots, Acreage,
Resort Property perienced salesman, but applicant
ertles were the weakest. St. Paul, the French official directed a French
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 3. — Three wom- AmalgamatedCopper and Anaconda cruiser to proceed to Mazagan. The
for position must stand Well in comAll sizBB and prices
munity and be willing to push the en were killed and two other persona shares touching a level showing losses many Germans at Mazagan, most of
were Injured when a suburbantrolley of from four to seven points since whom live outside the city, will be
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con- business. No inves'ment necessary. car struck an automobile here Friday Judge Landis' fine was imposed.
protected by the French cruiser.
Write J. H. Bakers, 6to Hoyt night. The dead and Injured all beAgree on Pranco-SpanlshNets.
fidential. Try placing your property with
street, St: Joe, Mich.
Many New York Babies Dying.
long In this city.
Paris, Aug. 7.— Foreign Minister
New York. Aug. 7.— New York's
The dead are Mrs. Levi Palmer,
me for quick sale;
Plchon and the Spanish ambassador
Miss Bernice Oliver and Mr*. Pulver. death list for the last two weeks
here, Senor Leon y Castillo, have
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts Mr. and Mrs. Oliver were Injured.
3,615, against 2,997 for the
14 days j tgre*) t0 the Franco-Spanlshnote Inor turns without a rear, Curts
C.
Estate |
ended August 3, 1906. In the
Mven forming the powera signatory to the
Hiteman, la., Hat Bad Fir*.
piles, ecztma, saltiheum, anyitetdays ending last Saturday there
Cite. Phan# 1424*
Hollaad, Nick.
Albia, la, Aug. 6.— The plant of the were 1,804 death In the five boroughs, Algeclraa convention Including the
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your drugHiteman
Supply company, at Hiteman. 1.653 of which were of children under United States, of the intention of
gist sells it.
la., and seven other business build- five years of age. In the correspond- France and Spain te keep within the
ings were burned Monday. The total ing week In 1906, but 1,156 children terms of the convention. The situstlon after the landing of troops at
lota Is $60,000.
under five years died. Dr. Oullfoy
Casablancawill largely determinethe
of the board of health. In commenflng
subsequentmessures to be taken by
THE MARKETS.
This is Pure Food and highly
on the Increase In infant mortality In
France and Spain. No outside power
New York, said the improper feeding Is expected to cooperate with the two
recommended as a wholesome
New York, Aug. 1
of infants by mothers was to blame.
LIVE STOCK— Steen ....... $4 B
powers mentioned. The French govstimulant Try a bottle.
„ SR,
IS
ernment has no confirmation of the
Psanuta, Not Steak, for Energy.
* V)
Berkeley, Cal., Aug. 7.— Prof. H. E. reports that British or German war-,
4g
ios5 Jaffa, who has been connected with ships are on their way to Morocco.
eoBKar .................‘Sus
Garrison Put on War Footing.
the state universityfor 30 years, says
:::::::: 5**
Madrid, Aug. 7.— The garrison of
in
a
bulletin
Just
prepared
for
the
£EI*R ......................2
United SUtes departmentof agri- Algeclraa has been ordered to be
culture,that ten cents’ worth of pea- placed on a war footing with the
CHICAGO.
nuts contain more than twice the pro- lew of sending troops from there to
tein and alx times the amount of en- Morocco.

t
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The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought

WANTED

30

Use For Over

when

wounded

1

A

----

Try the New Way.

'

—

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

WANTED -

*

A. C.

i

Rinck & Company

M.ch.

29

n

^

offense.first

FOR SALE AND RENT

7.

Farms and

Insurance agt

De Keyzer, Real

GRAHAM & MORTON

_

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION

^

jg
Dailj

fanioat Smice letoran Clicajo and

•Prime Heavy ....W*. 100

Hollani

Leave Holland 9:30 p.|jn
Leave Chicago 8=00 p. m• Close connections with the P. M.
to steamboat

*

Ry.

j&ss
December ..................

Free bus transfer from depot

Corn. September

Grand Rapids connect
*

MILWAUKEE.
No. X Nor's H

at steamboat dock.

*

fc .

•

Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip
li.oo, upper berth 75 cents.

$2.75. Lower

GRAIN— Wheat,
berth,

*^wyvwiYlU™e••••

Cora. Beptemt

_

lya,

Clerks' Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chi-

cago Sunday night. Fare

The

right is reserved to

f

change this schedule without

December ................
notice.

J

•
F. E.

'HIJW

ft*’

DULYEA

1M Mvtr St. Holland, Mich.

REICHLE,

Auditor and Assistant

Sec’y.

FRED ZAI£MAN, Local

J. S.

Itandard*^.............
1
.................»T

No.

KANSAS CITY.
WHEAT— September.......

1.50 round trip.

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens' 81, Bell 78

A

.........

dock. G. R. H, & C. Interurbansteamboat] cars ^from

MORTON,

Corn. September .........
Oata, No. I White ......
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steen ......

MW

Steer* ..............
I 00
..............
6(5

_ .ocken

utohers ................... 6
atlves ............. S

10
50

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steen ... MM

Pres

;en and Feeden ... 2 M
Heifers ....... 2M

Agent.

Read

the Holland City

News.

ethen
v — ---..

-

.

. . ..’.

.." 600

US-

ergy contained in a porterhouse steak.
Murderer Gets $800 Pension.
These conclusions were arrived at
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 7.— Jacob
after exhaustive studies and experiments carried on in Berkeley with Stehman, under sentence of death In
the Dauphin county prison, has been
studentsand others as subjects.
notified that $800 of back pension
Trunk ContainedDead Body.
money due his deceased father had
Marseilles,France, Aug. 7.— A been awarded to him by the United
trunk belongingto a man and wom- States government. The man had not
an who arrived here from Monte a cent for his defense when arraigned
Carlo attracted the attention of the and convicted for wife murder and
baggagemaater,who caused It to be the court had to assign a lawyer to
opened. It was found to contain the look out for him. Stehman will now
body of a woman, ent to pieces. The make an effort to get hla case before
man and woman owning the trunk the board of pardon.
were arrested.They had asked that
it be forwarded to London.
Long EarthquakeIs RecordedTrieste, AustriSrHnngary, Aug. 7.—
Girl Commits Suicide.
The InstrumentsIn the marine obJoliet, 111., Aug. 7. — In water only
servatory recorded heavy shocks Tuesa foot and a half deep Miss Ada day morning about 2,500 miles disSmith, aged 20, the daughter of Mr. tant The beginningof the disturband Mrs. W. F. Smith, living one mile ance waa registered at 7:62:26
sonth of Plainfield, committed suicide o’clock,the maximum shock was reby drowning herself. Miss Smith was ported at 8:08:61 and the
an accomplishedmusician and most ceased at 3:26:59.
popular girl. The suicide Is attribSantiago de Chill, Ang. 7.— An
uted to disappointmentIn a lore af earthquakeshock waa felt Monday at
fOr.
Valparaiso.

--

--- ---

i

>

—

_
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HOltiMl) OlTV
Will Holland hollow Suit?
has become of the good

Wfuft you Saw In this Paper
35 Years ago To-day.

What

to

fill

the poaiUkn of ticket agent in

X$W8

WHRT YOU SAW t§*YEARS AGO.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. .John B.

the place of Mr. H. C. Matrau. Mr.
Mulder Saturday— a son.
A new locomotivenamed “Horace Uaumgartel is Mil known to the
Rich*
thusiastically boomed in this part Greeley” has just been turned out business men aha^hippers of this A delegation of Overisel farmers,
city and we have no doubt but what 125 strong, came down on Thursday
Simply the .
of the county about two years ago? of the Schenectady car shops. : It
he will fill the position as creditably and pick nicked at Macatawa park.
are
not forming
bolted
from
the
track
and
was
It will be remembered that then
as his successor.
The board of education has re“busted up” the first day.
Lack of
the rural route mail carriers led by
Mr: J. Poppen of Drenthe, who ceived a einmlar from the Public
A
Lodge
of the Independent orAnthony Rosbach started a crusade
was for a number of years a student Service Co relative to the due ob
Scoffs
der of Odd Fellows is soon to be or
for good roads and enlisted the
at Hope col Inge, has been appointed i-en ance of ‘‘Columbus Day,” by the
ganized at Saugatuck.
entire syctem. Stimulate* end i
professor of the French and German public schoora throughoutthe land!
services ot some cf the most proThe Jack Arnett and Fanny languages at the college in Kalama As is well known history gives the
Exactly what baby need*.
gressive farmers. A little good was Shriver make regular Sunday trips
zoo.
date of the discoveryof America as
AIL DRUGGISTS. Wk AMD ,14)0
done but nothing of . a permanent to Lake Michigan and back.
In the circuit court last Tuesday October 12. NeverthelessCongress
nature was accomplished. There
The Holland Light. Guard comthe case of the people vs Peter Te has by recent action changed the
is no reason why the agitation pany have been acceptedby his Ex- Vaarwerk was called and the rt- date for the public school celebra
df„t
k
Should have relaxed, for under the callenry Governor Baldwin and
pondent
not being in court the bail tibn froni Oct. 12 to Oct. 21. This
8ooi\a8 the membera are uniformed^
T. Keppel and J. change is based upon astronomical
good roads law now id operation
arrangements will be made to musW. Bosnian of this city were the accuracy, and the new date marks'
there are fine opportunities ' for ter them into the State Service.
bondsmen. The amount of the bail the true point. On Oct 21 the sun
making permanent improvements
will oc.upy the same place relative
The new City Hotel is progressing is f 500.
with the aid of the state, and rapidly. Contractor Minderhout intd the earth which it did when for
Prof. J. II. Kleinhekt-el of Hope
everyone knows that there is vast forms us that the material for the college has gone on a tour through the first time Columbus beheld the
new world. The change is also
room for improvementon some of interior of the building is all ready the West.
ma le necessarybecause of changes
to put up, and workmen are busy in
the roads leading from Holland.
L. VanPutten, son of our banker,
which came in correcting the Julian
placing it in proper position.
J. VanPutten,arrived home from
Although the movement may be
calendarby adopting the Calendar
Carelessness— Some thoughtless Montgomery, Ala., last Wednesday
at a standstillhereabout it is boomof Pope Gregory XIII, in 1581.
boy fired a gun loaded with shot on evening.
ing in seme parts of the state. In
The democracy of Holland townWednesday evening, the shot lodgMr. Garfield,brother of the deIngham county and Livingston ing on the sidewalk and steps in ceased president, is building a fine ship was representedat the county
convention by the following dele
county a movement is on foot to front of E. VanderVeen’shardware house aud barn on his farm in
gates: Dirk Mi edema, B. Kameraad
build a macadam road straight store. Luckily no one was passing Jamestown. The means are fur- H. Van Eyk, James Huntley, R. Van
at the moment or great injury may nished by Mrs. James A. Garfield.
through the two counties and an
Eyck, H. Hazekamp, F. Heyboer.
have been inflicted.
This certainly shows kindly regard
organization has been .formed to
In the dilapidated Eastmanville A Giant Reflex ot Creations Climax Martels
Building Items — The foundation for her husband’s unfortunate relaultimately extend the road from
cemetary
stands a small marble slab,
walls for the brick store Bakker & tives.
upon which is the following inscrip
Detroit to Grand Rapids.
VanRaalte are nearly ready for the
Religious service for Sunday will
tion: “In memory of Agnes B., First in Merit: First in Magnitude: First'll Maginficenc*
Wake up meu of Holland and brick .... The brick store of J. Al- be as follows:
widow of Capt. Hannibal Allen,
. .Van
Hope church, Rev. D. Van Pelt.
vicinity and boom good roads here. bers is nearly ready for use.
United States army, who was the
First Reformed church (College
Holland need take no backward Landegend & TerHaar are again at
eldest son of Col. Ethan Allen, born
work on their building....A. Vene- Chapel) Rev. P. L. Lepeltak of
"Step'anywhere along the line.
March 30, 1778; died Nov. 3, 18G3.”
ma is putting a wall under his Overisel.
The marble slab and inscription
building, preparatory to building
Third church, Rev. D. Broek.
marks the resting place of the widNeed for Trained, Educated the outside
C. Van Landegend
Methodist Episcopal church, Rev.
ow of the eldest son |of Col. Ethan
is building a nice residence on Elev- M. D. Terwilliger.
Men
Allen, who during the Revolutien
enth street, west of Tannery Creek
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. ary war demanded the surrender o
The other day a citizen of this
. .There are a number of new resiFort Ticonderoga ‘ in the name o
city remarked that the chase for a dences being built east of the ChiDid you attend the races at the
the great Jehovah and the Contin- f
goed education is not worth the cago & Mich Lake Shore Railroad Fair Grounds this week?
ental Congress,” Mrs. Allen was a
•im» and energy
Anarrru
depot
Gccrling's Wind Flour' Born to Mr and Mrs. Janies L
time
wasted.
sister of Mrs.Benjomin Hepkins.with
Fairbanks of Filmore, on Monday, whom she resided in Eastmanville
The lie is given to his remarks Mill is being enclosedthis week.
Aug. 8, a girl.
by a news stating that “the railEighth Street Grading— The fol
for several years previousto her
roads of the United States need lowing proposalswere received on
C J. DeRoo, of the Standard Roll ieath. Capt. Hannibal Allen, her
200,000 more men to enable them Thursday last, for the furnishing er Mills, is making preparationsfo iusband, died at Fort Nelson, Va.,
to conduct the operating and trans- and laying of gravel on Eighth the erection of a fine residence on in 1813. The sword used by Col.
portation departments as they street in this city: From city limits Ninth street.
Ethan Allen is in the possession o
should be conducted.”
west to Cedar street, 24 feet wide,
Hannibal Allen Hopkins, of JackHeavy foreet fires have been ragThis statement was followed by VenHuizen, 90 cents per cubic yard;
son, Mich. — G. R. Democrat.
ing all around us. On Tuesday
the announcement of the establish- John Quartel, 90 cents; T. Keppel,
The new Holland City State Bank
ment of the National School of 94 cents; J. Ryder, $1; Klys & Van last a vast column of smoke was block is nearing completion and is
seen
surging
heavenward
in
this
Railroading.A dozen of the big- Hnaften, $ 1.04. The acceptance of
t
an imposing structure.
city in the direction of East Saugagest railway systems of the country

roads movement which
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proposals was deterred until the'J^1
are back of the school and it is to regular meeting of the council on the
Hard to Get Jurors.
have the hearty support of every Friday evening following.
J. Vandersluis, of the Vrijheids Great difficultyis experienced in
road. Its purpose is to try to supcelebratedhis silver wed- filing jurors for the Shimme
On Thursday evening last, a Banier,
ply the 200,000 shortages
ding anniversaryat Macatawa park chse. The regular panel was soon
large and enthusiastic mass meeting
This proves that there is need
last evening. Mr. Van and . family exhausted and Under Sheriff Frank
was held in this city. The meeting
for trained men and that the boys
have been spending the summer at Salisbury started outTuesdayafterwas called to order by J. 0. Bakker,
that are hustling for an education
the resorts in a comfortable cottage noon acting upon Judge Padgbam’s
chairman of the city committee,and
are the ones who must be reckoned
near the shore of Lake Michigan.
orders after 30 venire men. He
announcedthat according to a prewith in the battle of life. So go
was told to get these jurors from a
vious call, a Grant and Wilson club . The first brick of the Blom buildto it boys and no matter what the
point in the county remote from
was
to be organized by the election ;ing now in course of erection
...... . was
odds are get an education. It is
the scene of the Golden murder.
of officers, whereupon H. D. Poet bud last Tuesday with appropriate
T‘
•
*«»•— Quality, Six* and Variety-A GREAT
worth dollars and cents.
The officer proceeded to Jenison
was chosen President; 8. L. Morris festivities. It is expected that the
and started out on his search for
nnd John Roost Vice Presidents; G. ! building will be completed in about
Always presenting and exhibiting
suitable juror timber. He was up
August Court Term.
W. McBride Secretary; and John three weeks, and it certainly will bo
COMING BY performances,novelties,wonders and 16TH YEAR
nleitriy
all
night
hunting
men
to
The August term of circuit court Kramer Treasurer;after which, on a great addition to the business
features that are free from the old
bring down to Grand Haven and
convened -Monday.
docket motion, S. L. Morris was elected blocks of Holland.
SPECIAL
BETTER
humdrum of theordinarv tented perWednesday morning at 10:30 when
shows the following:
chairman for the evening. The
formance,
Every
idea
being
bright
The
store of Otto Breyman, which court convened thirty good men
TRAIN
Criminal — People vs Josephine meeting was then called to order by
THAN EVER
new and up to-the minute.
DeYonng, cruelty to children; Peo. the chairman, who introducedas the has just been completed, was occu- and true from Georgetown were
pied by that gentleman last Thurs- there to serve or be rejected as
b Harry Doesburg violation of the
of the evening,G. W. |
. full and e™:
jurors. At noon about 15 of the 50 Latter Day Male and Female Artists.
liquor law; Peo. vs Huizenga, violaMcBride who made a abort impreaa- g(lnt 8tock 0f new goods in gold and 30 had been excused for cause.
tion of the liqnor law; Peo. vs Al.
‘reapeechupon the conclusionof 9iiver watche,i ;0U9 8tonea and
iOO Finest Bred Horses Ever Exhibited.
At 3:30 yesterday afternoon the
Dey. violation of the liquor law; Peo
which, Lol. Messmore, of Grand plated ware.
25
Diminutive
Shetland
and
Iceland Ponies.
entire panel of the special venire
Ts Charles Lyons, assault; Peo. vs Rapids, was
50 First-Class Band and Orchestral musicians*
Jacob Jappiuga, allowing minor in a
At the Allegan and Ottawa races brought in to the number of 30 beSaugatuck has purchased a new
saloon; Peo. vs Albert W. Stittgen,
held in Holland this week the free ing exhausted, the court directed 15 High-Class Clowns and White Face Funsters.
the sheriff to bring in another panel
violation of liquor law; Peo. vs Wil- $2,000 fire extinguisher.
for all race was the most exciting
of 25 talismen. At that time the HERE IS A FEATURE WORTH SEEIMG. The Senseation of Lonliam Shimmel, murder; Peo. vs
Common Council. Present The foljowing are the horses entered
prosecution had used six and the don, Berlin and New York. Now exhibitedof the first time outRobert Graves, assault with intent Aids. Dykema, Kamperman, Aling, and their time:
to commit rape; Peo. vs Charles Hoogesteger and the clerk. Not Dr. W. VanPutten’sch. s Turk. I 2 1 1 defense 12 peremptory challenges. side the Metropolis.
Dykema, statutory burning; Peo. vs constituting a quorum for business, Lone Perrin’sb k s Pathfinder...212 2 Sheriff Woodbury will undoubtedly
make another trip to Jamestown MagnificentFederationof Marvelously Trained Elephants,Ponies; Horses,
Peter Hoek, appeal; Peo. vs Guy the council was adjourned until J. G. VanPutten’ss. g. Montague
Hoy- ............
........ 3 338
and Georgetown.
Camels, Mules, Dogs, Monkiee, Bears, Birds and lions.
Burton and Jennie Lawrence, lewd Wednesday,Aug. 13, at 7^ o’clock
Tim- 2 341, 8 28*, 2.33*, 2.35.
. tad lascivious cohabitation.
p. m.
Grand Conclave of International Gymnic, Equeetric, Cottedie,Acrobatic,.
Board of Education.
No Limit to State Fair.
Issue of Fact. J uiy-ClausSchwetHigh Wire, Bicycle, Juggling,Vaudeville, and Statuary Expositors,
There
is
no
limit
to
the
magniWHAT
YOU
SAW
30 YEARS AGO.
Committee on teachers made supvs David D. Irwin; Hattie
in acts of sterling worth.
tude and splendor of the state fair
Rev. Coplin has returned home plementary report as to teachers, asSchreur vs Henry Van der Meulen;
signment of rooms and salaries, to be held in Detroit August 29 to
At 11:30 a. m-., given upon a plaza, erected on the Shear
Hendrikje Roelef vs Otte Yntema, et from his northern trip,
leaving
the entire arrangement as Sept. 6 thanks to the efficient work
al-; John Urmer ve John Seelman; Part of*a brass
•
band attempted to
Grounds, a seriee of Gala Free Exhibitions, all of a new
of the officialsled by Chas. A,
Adrian VanPutten vs Tieman Slagh; go serenadingon Wednesday even- follows:
character
and better than the entire performance of someFloyd of this city, business manJohn D. Duursdma vs People's Mer- ing last — judging from the sound Geo. P. Hummer, superintentraveling
concerns.
ager; Fred Postal, of Detroit, presdent ........... ....... $1,100
cantile Co, Joe Hochreiter ys A. C. in the distance, we should say with
ident; I. H. Butterfield,secretary,
Dora E. Kennedy, principal of
Davis: Henry Kleyn vs Boss & Bol- poor success
IE ON
ALL
DON’T MISS IT.
and Ex-Senator A. J. Doherty of
hnis; Peter Malone vs Charles PoeNow don’t say any more that we High school .............. 500 Clare, business manager.
themous; James Boone vs I and P. haven’t a grain market here— Mr. Ray Bendit, assistant ........ 400
The exhibits will excell all other
Rlenbaaa; Thomas Culliganys James Kenyon our banker, is paying cash Mrs. 8. Higgins ............ 350
fairs ever held under the auspices
Lillian Remer.. ........... 300
and Jennie Van der Boute.
for all the wheat that our farmers
......... 300 of the state association, and the
Issue offset. Non Jury— C. C. may fetch him. Plugger mills have Reka Verbeek
OPEN
f
7 P. M.
world has been scoured to secure
Stotler vs Harry L. Greeer; The Old commenced buying wheat also. Now Maggie Pfanstiehl .......... 300
attractions of a novel nature. At Night *11 Tent* ud th* Exhibitions Grounds u* BrUlinntly
Colony Coal Co. vs Holland Gas Co.; bring your wheat and tell your Minnie Mohr .............. 275
Sarah Jennings ............ 250 There will be everythingfrom a Electrically Lighted by a coopltto Portable Illuminating Moot
Jacob Kuite vs Gerhard Laze; Harri- neighbor.
Gertie Higgins ............. 225 donkey race to an eruption of
son Granite Co. vs George A. Stephcarried by THE SHOW.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO. Anna Pfanstiehl ............ 275 Vesuvias and everything will be
ens; in the matter of the estate of
right.
Frances M. Westveer ........ 275
Anna Beukema, contest of will; in
A cold wave struck here last tfuesHolland will be represented by
Anna
Van
Zwaluwenberg
....
250
the matter of the petition of Fred
day afternoonand white vests and
its band and its all around business
Van Wieren.
Aldie Cunningham ......... 350
VIA TUB
straw hats are at a discount.
ithlete, Chas. A. Floyd, and it is
Addie Clark ............... 350
Chancery.— The Board of the
certain that a large number of dtiDr. R. B. Best has purchased a
church erection fund of the General
A jolly party of young gentlemen zeoi from here will go.
new and very fine buggy, and with
Assembly of the Presbyterianchurch
the “Mulder horse” drawing it, pre- rusticatingat Macatawa Park, comGRAND RAPIDS Rate $.50
WITH
in Ur& vs First Presbyterianchurch
posed of N. B. Scribner, John G.
sents a very gay appearance.
Sunday, Augurt 11.
of Ferrysburg;Margretta Emmons
FiO.Nyehas erected poles and Steketee, P. H. Benjamin, N. C. Van
ts Frederick Higley; Nettie Martin
Train will leave Holland at 11
Tassel, C. A. Skelcner, H. R. Sears,
vs Albertas Martin, divorce; Han- now has telephonic connection bea. m. See posters or ask ticket
Henry Adsit, Robert Willey and G.
WANTED — By first of Nov- agent for particulars.H. F. Moelnah Hanroban vs James E. Hanra- tween his residence on Ninth street Witfield, visited Grand Haven on
and
the
Chicago
&
West
Mich.
ember,
small flat or rooms,
lian; Maggie DeMaat vs Roelof De
er G. P.
30 2
Tuesday of this week in the yacht
Railway
depot.
heated,
lighted and partially
Ifaat, divorce; Melvin Hopkins vs
Eagle. They remained over night
Blanche Hopkins, divorce; Abigail The new postal route bill, which at the Cutler House and started for
furnished state location, price,
SOLDIERS IN CAMP
Snay.va Joseph Snay, divorce; Henry has passed both houses of congress, home on Wednesday about noon. A
conveniences and full partiLUDINGTON,
Dykhuis and Frank Boons tra, trus- providesfor a route from this city to windstorm overtook them several
culars first letter.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th
tees for the Vander Meer and Immer Saugatuck and Douglas, by way of
miles north of the harbor, but after
Flat renter, care
Lumber Co. vs Isaac E. Elenbaas; Graafschaap and Gibson. This will weathering the sea for some hours
For rates and time of trains eee
Feel languid, weak, run-down?
Holland City News
Emily Suits vs Hiram Suits; Jacob give Saugatuck and Douglas people they came to anchor about midnight
posters, or ask agents.
Headache?
Stomach “off”?— Just
Kuite vs Gerhard Lez; Hannah M. two mails daily.
I Mrs. HenriettaTe Kolste, former- a plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
off the lighthouse,being unable to
id vs Geo. Kirby, et.
Cleveland
et. al.;
al.; Win.
Wra. Baumgartel, who has been
been run
rim inside
inside on
on account
account of
of the
these*
sea.
ly of this city, has been appointed to
Blood Bitters tones liver and
thefrei
Blow Pgnd ya Artlmr Pond, divorep; employed in the
freight house of the Capt. Morton with the lifeaavin
j succeed Miss Minnie Riksen as a
Jane Mulder vs Christian F. Chicago A West Mich, railway for crew
------stomach,.
promotes digestion, puriteacher among the Mountain Whites
went to their assistance am
r, divorce.
some time past, has been appointed brought them in safely.
at
McLee,
Ky.
fiea
the
blood.
Read the HoUand City New..
'
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HAND EA1LT.

FREE.
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.

DOORS
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AT
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EXCURSIONS
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For Only $1. down then 50 cents a week.

-

NO INTEREST

~~
No
It is

-

NO TAXES

We

-

NO EXTRAS

-

EVEY CENT YOU PAY GOES ON THE LOT.

have just 57 of these fine Resorts Lots to

otter.

Resort property has ever before been offered on such liberal terms. None ever will be again.

absolutely like findine a Lot to buy on these exceedingly easy terms as the little payment of 50 CENTS A WEE K will not be missed
from the smallest income. Those desiring to pay cash will be offered a liberal discount. No lots sold to objectionable people.

These Lots

MUST BE SOLD.

Investigate

judgement

But Investigate It Without

f\
v(/e

Plats can be seen at our office, or take car to Central Park

Jo

q fAEEtkIDEDDV £
Do LUrrmDLKKY \J

where salesmen

F

will

this propositio

Pail

be on the ground to show tie lots every day until dark.

Office First State

Bank

Building Over

fostOfftce. Citizens Phone

1025.

OPEN EVERY DAY AND EVENING.

Helene Mulder is visiting relaSeth Nibbelink made a business
Marinus Blok was in Grand RapPeter Notier, of Notier, Van Aik
Charles Smith spent Sunday with
tives
in Grand Rapids.
ids
Friday
on
business.
trip
to
Grand
Rapids
Monday.
& Winter, is taking a week's vacnhis mother at Byron Center.
Miss Marceline Deto is *the guest
Mias Nellie Phernambucq is the tion.
Isaac Slooter has returned from a
Dr. G* W. Van Verst was inFennMr. and Mrs. A. P- Howe, el
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Deto
o!
Chiguest
of friends in Chicago.
visit to friends in Mason.
ville last Friday.
Peabody,
Kansas, are the guests ef
cago.
Miss Mignon Sherwood returned
Wm. Deur was in Allendale on
Clarence Kremers of Salt Lake
Mrs*
Grace
Comstock.
Miss Laura Dunlop of Grand Rap- Monday to Allegan after a visit with
business Saturday.
City is vititing his parents.
Mr. and Mre. Harry Reitsema kk
ids
is
the
guest
of
relatives
in
this
Miss
Grace
u
A. R. Sooy of Wayland is the
Mrs. John Jappenga and children
Tuesday for Colorado in the hops el
guest of Attorney and Mrs. M. A. city.
Mre. E. R. Van der Veen and
are visiting relatives.
Alfred Huntley is in Chicago on
improving the former’s health.
Tom N. Robinson of South Haven daughter Alberta, are visiting her
Mrs. Enia Owen has returned Sooy.
business.
Mr. and Mre. Gi W. Mokma anil
Mrs. Gus Ashford, of Cadillac, is was the guest of relatives here last »rente, Mr. and Mrs. John Alberti,
from a ten days' trip to Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mre. John G. Winter wtm
R, H. Poet was in Chicago Monday
Chicago.
week.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke visited visiting her mother, Mrs. P. Pfanon buaineas.
A. E. Van Landegend has re- guests of friends in Drenthe TsesLars A. Solosth returned Satur*
stiehl.
friends in Grand Haven last week.
|J. H. Daverman of Grand Rapids
turned from Ann Arbor where he dsy.
Miss Edna Albertsen of Pekin, day from a trip to Minneapolis and
Henry Pelgrim was iu Grand Rap
M- Everett Dick, former teacher ef
spent Sunday here.
las been attending tne University
III., is the guest of Miss Minnie Duluth.
science in the high school, has is*
ids Friday on business.
the
past
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barney are on a
Mrs. H. Boers returned home
bchuelke.
turned from Cape Colony, Sosdb
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brinkman of
Senator and Mrs. 1. C. Burrows
trip to Niagara Falls.
Friday
from a visit to relatives in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Beeukes
and
Africa.
Chicago, are visiting friends here.
of Kalamazoo,who nave been the
C. Dosker of Grand Rapids was
L. Beeukes1 have returned from a Chicago.
Mrs. L. Chase and daughter, Lir
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Van Dyke of
guests of Congressman andMrs. G.
In the city yesterday.
Mrs. G. Breuer and Mrs. Nelson
trip to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
cile, returned Monday from OklaAllendale were the guesta of Mr.
Rev. Harry Kremers, of Logan,
,or ,heir hon,e homa where they have been on an
Joseph Jappenga and Nick Hof- loft on a trip to Chicago
and Mrs- J. Kleinjansover Sunday.
Iowa, is visiting his mother.
morning.
extended visit. *
stein attended the races at KalamaJohn VanLandegend of Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs- Ralph Gibson who
1 John Olert returned home SaturAttorney
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Ten
zoo Friday.
H. Gilmartin of the Detroit Free
spent a few days here with relatives
Cate left Friday night for Chicago have been the guests of Mrs Gibson’s Press, has been the gueet of Nick
day from a visit to friends in ChicaJ.
M.
Archibald
and
Travis
Bozethis
parents, Mr. and Mrs- Artmeier, corgo.
Whelan and Ben Mulder of Iks
man of Centerville,Fla., are the and Milwaukee.
ner Thirteenthand Pine streeta,
P. M. Van Drezer of Grand Haven
News this week.
Mrs. W. H. Wood, of Boston,
Mrs. H. 8. Hay of Adrian, Mich., is
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barron.
iavs returnedto their home in Chi
was the guest last week of L. E. Van
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. T. Huizenga,
Mr. and lire. E. Van Zoeren of
cano.
Drezer.
John
S. Dykstra.
B. Kieft.
Twelfth
street, entertained Is*
Grand Rapids were the guests last
Mrs. F. M. Gillespieentertained
Theodore Moerdyke, employed by
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink left
Dr. John Mieras of Grand Haven Tuesday afternoon for G. H. Shaw Friday in honor of Mrs. R. Wiereeweek of Mr. and Mrs. M. Witvliet.
the Lokker-Rutgercompany, is
Tuesday to visit relatives and friends
was the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. C. of Grand Rapids, who is her gnest. ma, of Roseland, III.
Dr. Bertha Grav, of Grace hospital
spending his vacation in Chicago.
Blom.sr., Venetian evening.
in Wisconsin.
The time was pleasantly spent at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fairbashs
Detroit, who has been the guest of
Mrs. A Diedrich and daughter
Miss Jennie Derkse and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, the *(Two Johns” cottage at jeoi- and daughter Hazel, West FiUemtk
Dr. Wetmore has returned home.
Louise, of Chicago, who have been
Alice Woldering are visiting relajr., left Saturday on a visit to rela- son park and dinner was served at street left yesterdayfor a visit Is
Miss Jennie Prios of this city was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Ste! tives in Cleveland and Detroit.
relatives in Chicago.
tives in Chicago.
The Marshall.
married
Tuesday
in
Chicago
to
phan returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wabeke of
Henry Wallace of that
| Mrs. L. VandenBerg of Brook- Rath Vick entertained"The Club Mre. F. C. Matlack of Chiefs
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Berg,
arrived here this morsisg and is
Grand Haven were the. guests of relMrs. P. F. Boone and daughters j
N- *•.
PM- of Ten” at her home on West FifWest Fourteenthstreet, attended the
the guest of her nephew Geocgi
atives here Sunday.
teenth street Monday afternoon.Re
Maccabee celebration at Allegan have returned from an outing at i *nts» ^r* aac^ ®®r8* Vaupell.
VanLandegend and other relatival
fraahment
were
served
and
all
en
Rev. A. Keizer left Monday on a
Tennesse
The Misses Frances and Dora VoSaturday.
F. H. Font of Syracuse, N. Y,
two weeks vacation which he will
gel of Grand Rapids, who have been joyed a good time. Those present
Mrs. H. Kline and Miss Tinnie
Mr. and Mn. C. A.|
were:
Jennie
Bontikoe,
Jeanette
De
the
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
spend at Central Lake.
aaGrimes j visiting friends nere, have returned
De Boer visited their parents, Mr. Lina Grimeo and Artemas
Graaf, Ruth Vick, Elizabeth Vande Burk, at Hotel Holland. He is s
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood of and Mrs. J. Jager at East Saugatuck all of Lansitig are guests of their’ home.
Grand Haven spent Sunday with last week.
Mias Hilda Van der Vries of Wege, Margaret Ten Brink, Anna brother-in-law of Mrs. Bmke.
sister, Mrs. J. 8. Lord, Maple street.
relatives at Macatawa.
Grand Rapids, who has been visit, and JeanetteHolkeboer and Nellie The Miseee Norma and Jean KarMiss Bertha Busby entertained
The families of Harry Pritchard
aten, of Horicen, Wis., are vimti^
iog relativeshere, has returned
Mre. A. F. Wright and daughter,
and Dr. F. C. Castell are at a cottag a dozen friends at a trolley party
Announcements
have
been
retheir grandparents, Rev. and Iba.
home.;
Myrtle, of Chicago, are guests of the
at Mscat awa Park which they hav to Saugatuck Tuesday afternoon in
ceived in this city of the marriage J. H. Karsten.
former’s mother, Mrs. J. R. Kleyn.
Miss Ethel Wood, who has been
honor of Mias Justina McCall um,
ranted for a month.
in Detroit of Moee Yalomstien
The families of Rev. A. Zwsbm^
the
guest of Mrs. J. S. Dykstra,
Mn. R. Knooihuizen and son Rayof Detroit.
Miss
Lillian Celia Levin of Detroit R«v. J. F. Zwemer and Dr. 8. M.
Mre. H. Bouwkamp has returned
has gone to Cassnovia and Ada on
mond and Mias Lena Beukes left
Governor Fred M. Warner and
Mr. Yalomstein is now in busineee Zwemer enjoyed their annual faafy
from East Sangatuck where she was
a short visit.
Monday for Chicago to visit friends.
at Sanlt Ste. Marie. He was form- reunion at Alpena Beach Tuesday,
the guest of her sister, Miss Minnie Lieut Governor P. H. Kelley were
Mrs. H. TeKolste and Mias Marie
Mrs. Chas Scholten and son Henry
the
guests
of
Congressman
and
Mrs.
erlyin the dry goods business
Mr. and Mre. John Otte, Mr. aai
Hazalaar.
who have been visiting here for sevG. J. Diekema over Sunday at their Zwemer were the guests of Rev. and this city and was popular with the Mrs.K. Van’ Hoff and Mr. and Mis.
Mrs. J. Vender Water and family
Mrs. 8. C, Nettinga at Spring Lake
eral days, returned to Chicago SaturMacatawa cottage.
young people here. His friends ex- L. Van Houten of -Grand Rapids
have returned from a visit to Mrs.
last ThurBday;'^
day.
tend
were the gvests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Leenhonts have
Vanderwater’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Renkans of
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Wierenga, of
returned, their trip to Georgian Bay
The
members
of the Lsdies’ Aid T. Haan last Thursday.
J. H. Brunink of East Saugatuck.
Cospersville,who have been guests
Kalamazoo, who have been visiting
and the Thousand Islands being cat
Society of the Fourteenth street Mrs. Henry J. Conkright was
Miss Townsend, the matron of short by the doctor’s illness, an at- of Rev. and Mrs. J. H; Karsten,
here for several days returned home
churchand their familiee celebrated surprised at her home on
the Voorhees Dormitory, arrived tack of inflamatory rheomatism ne- have returned home.
Monday.
their fifth pnniveraaryin the form of Fifteenth street Tuesday evening
Attorney Aldrich Collins Van a picnic at the small grove on Land in honor of her 36th birthday
Mr. and Mrs. John Welling and Tuesday, and with Mrs. C. V. R. cessitating his return.
daughter Helen of Olive Center were Gilmore she is preparing to occupy
The rural mail carriers and their Patten, of Aurora. III., who has street near Fifteenth street yes ter- anniversary,.About twenty of the
their
rooms
in
the
new
building.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
wives were entertained Tuesday been the guest of Attorney Vander day afternoon. The trees in the Degree of Honor ladies were pratGebben Sunday.
Wm. Breyman and family have evening at the home of Mr. and Meulen, returned home Tuesday. grove were decorated with bunting, ent and the evening was spe* im
Ex. County Treasurer Henry Pel- There were some 85 people present music and games aud refreshments
Mias Grace Bnsb left Mondav moved to Grand Rapids, where he Mrs. Dick Oosting, East Thirgrim
and ex-SheriffKeppel were and fine refreshments were served, were served. Mrs. Conkright roteenth
street,
on
the
occasion
of
is
employed
by
the
G.
R.,
H.
A
C.
for Marion, Ind., where she will
spend a week with Mrs. F. W. Miles railway. Their residence on East their first wedding anniversary. among the delegates from Holland at | Rev. Drnkker made appropriatere- ceived many pretty gifts and one
Grand | marks incident to the occasion and of special r mention was a handformerly Mies Mazie Markham of Twelfth street will be occupied by Mr. Oosting is carrier No. 2. Re- the convention yesterday
1 a collectionof 115 was
some salad dish.
Haven Tribune.
C. A. Floyd and bis mother.
freshments were served. , I!
this city.
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Anna Markowitz Brutally

Wood

ia Pailon.

AND MAN DYSTRANGE MURDER
MYSTERY.

GIRL DEAD

Sale

$1,00 Per Cord.

-

The Ideal Family Resort

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for

Attacked

and Strangledand Abraham Gordon Shot — Brothers and Sister of

We have

years.

large quantities that must be

Former Are Held on Suspicion.

moved, and quote the following

Dayton. 0., Aug. 6.— Anna MarkoTriU, 24 years of age. a pretty Jewtab girl, lies dead at the county
JBorgue, her throat bearing the mute
•ridences of the strangler's death
blotch. Her body, bruised'and cut,
bears evidences of brutal mistreatSMnt At the hospital, with a mortal
around in his abdomen and his head
ft mass of bruises,lies Abraham Gordon, a young traveling man from Indianapolis.Held on suspicion by the
authoritiesat Dayton are James,
Jacob and Bertha Markowitz, brothftn and sister of the dead girl.
This is the situationin a very comPie* murder case and one in which
brutality and cruelty rivals the fate
pretty Dona Gilman, whose pitiful
and was reached but a short distance
Horn where this latest crime occurred.
Anna Markowitz, like Dona Gilman,
Traa mistreated. But in this latest
tuee there is not that complete abence of clews which has made the
Oilman case one of the deepest mys-

‘

TArtD PRICES.

Ash
Maple

Stories Differ Widely.

0 -Mriiig jour familv an

1

25

1

50

2

00

Co.’s Office.

I

8 mi

•

I

a day’s outing.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

P.

T.

HcCARTHY,

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on the Mod day of
July. A. D. 1907.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

Prop. |

Does Your Automobile Tire

of Probate.

Need Vulcanizing?

In the matter of the estate of

Jan Heldef, Deceased.
Heratnus Helder htving filedlu said court

ROAST

A

Perfectly
is

Done

his petition praying that

a certaininstrument In

We

purporting to be the last will a d test ment of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate,and that the administrationof said estate be granted to Isaac
Marsilje, or some other suitablejierson,
It is Ordered, That the
writing,

the^fortunate lot of the hap.

CO.,

21

%U.

Keglster of Probate.

jf*

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Iu the matter of the estateof Louis Veele.

COOK WITH GAS

REUTER

lot. $1050, 84 foot lot, $1250.
It
wi shown In the court-martial
have many other houses
it was
trial that Private Pyne became en- which we will sell on easy terms.
io an army nurse in Cuba; that
Call at the office and we will be
was transferred to Fort Leaven- pleased to show same at any time.
worth and wrote to the girl asking a
RICHARDJH. POST,
I0*0 of 1500 to lit him out with uniIsm and other equipment, made nec- 33 W. Eighth
Holland, Mich.
SMary, he said, by his having passed
Real Estate. Citizen’s phone 1769
•^examination for promotion to a
mouoancy. The girl advanced the Mr. Peter El hart my salesman, 156
East 15th street. Citz. phone 1639
iy, and when she came to ironves

,

QIVIS QUICK RELIEF

surely better health

In

the

_

i

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.
_

mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

examination and advice.

for

50

t

Klghth Straot,Fhsn* S3

THIS

forenoon.

Dated July at, A, D., 1907.
P. KIRBY,

EDWARD

IS

Judge of Probate.
*9 3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Nancy
Te'Achter. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the a9th day of July, A. d., 1907.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examinationand adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
Qrand Haven, in said county,on or before
the *9th day of November, A. d. 1907, and that
said claims will be heard by said Court on
*9tb day of November, A. D. 1907

Irheumatism
I

teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from
day of July. A. D. 190T.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
ami that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be
lore the Mud dsy Of November, A. D. 1W7,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the atnd day of November.A. D, 19W,
at tea o'clock

he

$1250.

'll a promise of marriage and borrowSouth side of East 17th street, beteg money with Intent to defraud. He
tween
Columbia and Land, 5 roomed
wtm tried by courbmartlalunder the
house, painted and decorated,re•fcarve “conduct to the prejudice of
good order and military dis- shingled, all in good shape, 42 foot

m1/SmHed teIlin8 exactly what materials to use in the care of the
I LEI H. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

Deceased.

the

Holland City Gas (Company.

lar, price

Street.

A Special Mission

Harley J. Phillips

Cheapest, Quickest and Pleasantest

HRS.

West Sixteenth

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

for prices,

•creaming from the scene of terror,
and you will be surprised to learn that this is the
leaving her older sister, Anna, to her
Bertha said she did not stop
Cfttil she had reached the soldiers' Coolest,
borne, where she gave the alarm.
method of cooking iu vogue.
Povnd In Y(e«de.
> The aherlffwas notified and a potJ1 fciyaed. When they reached the
^ot of thg crime they foun3 Gordon
.ftbooet dead. A trail showed where
'iUua had been dragged. They followcd the beaten down path and came
Cion the body of the girl lying in
*be weeds. The clothing had been
•early torn from the body. The arms
cere crowded down over the eyes as
V to shut out a horrible picture,
There were evidences of a fearful
draggle and of an assault. The girl
•as dead from strangulation.
MR. anil
The Markowitz brothers and Bertha
later called at police headquartersto
Do you think you are gaining by
•oe wL-t had been learned about the paying rent? Have you anything to
crime. Questioned, the brothers are show for it? Why rent when you
•aid to have admitted that their mothcan get one of the number of houses
er objected to further attentions being
laid by Gordon to Anna . The broth- that I have to sell, on the easiest
era would not deny that they had fol- possible terms, with a small pay
lewed their sisters, Anna and Bertha, ment down, and the balance like
lato the woods when they went in rent- Look these over.
With Gordon.
28 East 19th St., 7 roomed house,
in fine shape, built one year, excelPRISON FOR FALSE SOLDIER.
lent cellar, house painted and deDefrauded His Fiancee of Money and corated, bath room, city wafer, electric lights and gas, lot 44 ft. Price
Broke MarriagePromite.
only $1600.
R«8.«PDRr0RffxKFF,oTO*|
Leavenworth,Kan., Aug. 6.-Private
40 East 18th St., 7 roomed house,
James M. Pyne, Sixteenth battery good condition, lot 40 feet, house all
•lege artillery, Is to serve three years painted and decorated, excellent cel-

and will

& Zanting,

Tuber gen

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

GAS

city,

hearing said petition,

tice thereof be given by publication of a

Ask

the

in

do the work RIGHT.

Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

10th day of August, A. D. 1907,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,at said

py possessor of a gas range.

she said, turned about,
ftad as he did so the highwayman shot
blm in the stomach. As Gordon fell,
ftho says, the man made a dash for
cither herself or her sister. She ran

1ft the military prison here for break-

King &

C. L.

jack. Gordon,

fc

00

Mn-ic and Orderly Enteitainmeiit

times known as Cohan, went out walktnt along a lonely road near the National Soldiers’ home. He was accompanied by Anna Markowitz and
bor younger sister, Bertha. They had
calked to a lonely spot when the
Crime was committed. Two stories
Cldely different in their intimations
•ic told. What took place has up to
this time not been clearly developed.
The story of Bertha, when she rushftj breathlessly and terror-strickento
thu soldiers’ home, was that while her
fttoter, Toung Gordon and herselfwere
•trolling along a secluded path, a
highwayman slipped unheard behind
Gordon and struck him with a black-

|

Elm

$i

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

Sunday Abraham Gordon, some-

s.

1

Everything to Eat and Driuk

J'ino

Hemlock

90
25
75

1

• -

•
Ash
Maple -

$0 75

Elm

|

teries in this section.

deliverer prices.

Hemlock

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
. NEWLY fitted out with complete cafe.

prices:

at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated July J9. A. D. 1907.
P. KIRBY,

We

Challenge

Refrigerator Line
We

furnish ice free for one

we

EL

33.

EDWARD

,

Sell the

month with every one

sell

STAJVIDiA.nT
HOLLAND, MICH.

Judge of Probate.
Sw 80.

AppUed exUnuDr It affordsalmost Instant relief from pain, while permanentL

cipline.1

We

MM

St.

later on

she

lent

him more

He told the girl that his father had
fitted leaving him a large estate on
condition that he would not marry for
girl then made an Investigation and learned that Pyne
Was deceiving her. The court-martial
Mlowtd and its finding has been apftoved by Brig. Gen. Godfrey.

•ve years. The

Funeral of 8t Gaudens.
Cornish, N. H., Aug. 8.— The funeral
Augustus St Gsudsns, the sculptor,
died st his horns here Saturday

I

the poisonous substance and removing
from the system.

L_

PE.G.P.

it I

It flows like electricity through
your veins; it does the work. If you
are wasting away, take Hollister’s

BLAND

wik

Rocky Mountaia Tea. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.

To the Consumers.

DN.O.LvQATU

For relief in the warm weather
soon to come. If you want quick,
courteous treatment in the way of
keeping things cool tall citz. phone
Consumers Ice Co.

.writes!

“Without{eiceptiona square deal.”

729.

FREE

CASTOR! A
For Infanta and OMlires.

Us KM Yn Han Ahrap Hught
Bears the
Signature of

: PURELY VIQITABLt

,

J

MMAOPB** Is sntlrslyfrssfrom opium.

"Generally debilitated for years.
sick headaches, lacked am-|
log, has been arranged for
bition, was worn out and all run
leaday afternoon at "Aspet,” the
down. Burdock Blood Bitters
ilptor’s home. The services will be
d only by the relativesand made me a well woman.”— Mrs.
friends. In accordance with Chas Freitoy,Moosup, Conn£
wishes of the sculptor, the body
“Regnlir u TteSiin "
be cremated.
Always the Exception,
is an expression as old as the race.
men a man so sinks hls own Identl- No doubt the rising and setting of
Mother and Daughters Drown.
ago, Col., Aug. 6.— Mrs. Fran- ty that all thought of self Is banishod,
the sun is the most regular perform
Marquese and two daughters, and only the object of devotionreance in the universe, unless it is the
under 12 years of age, wers mains, he understandshow to love
scDon nf thn liver and howHs wher
One’s
country,
children,
Ideas
and
Sunday at a ford In the San
Ideals can be loved in this iashion,but leguia r, u- it. Dr. K ok s Nr*
i river near Arboles by the over
not a woman.— Le Figaro. *
Life Pius. Guaranteed by Walsh
of their wagon.
Drug Co. druggist 25c.

Had

r«^aays52sr'

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and: Seed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding hones, either by the day or

“EwrjfcrfJSkwU taw.”
says C. G. Hays, a prominent business man of Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the quickest
and surest healing salve ever applied to a sore, burn or wound, or
to a case of piles. I’ve used it and
know what I'm talking about.”
Guaranteedby Walsh Drug Co.
'Druggists, 25c.
-

by the months Always have good

I

horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone

28.. -

HOLLAND, MICH.

[ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
I

FRFF

Knowing what itwastosuf

1

feTi

I1L.U

j

-ive, free of charge,

0 any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-

ma, Balt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don
1 offer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York
ly

Enclosestamp.

OJLflMFOZV.Z.
Batritha Tl*

Kilri

Y0H

H»

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

,

The Holland City

Nows Adverting pays..

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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NOVEL SOLDIERS’ REUNIQI

ind

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

UjljR
iu

he

g

MISCHIEVOUS PUBLIC’S CORRECTION.
FIFTEENTH PENNSYLVANIA CA*
ALRY VETERANS TO MEET.

tf

BsaasssEsasasasasESEsassaS

ATTORNEYS
rjIEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law

Expenses.

Colorado Springs, Col., Aug.

Ofl&ce over 1st State Bank.

From all parts of the United States'
more than 300 veterans of the Vlf*

cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real Formtr Sending Troop*— Several War*
Estate and Insurance. Office
•hips on the Way— Report That
McBride Block.
State Bank at Tangier Hat Been

lif

_
in

Paris, Aug. 3.— The French and
Spanish governments are acting in
concert and with great promptness to
meet the situation that has arisen In
Morocco. A warship of each of these
powers is now in the harbor of Casablanca, and three French and one
Spanish men-of-war are on the way to
Morocco.
France has proposed to Spain the
Immediate landing of French and
Spanish troops at Casablanca, and in
anticipation of a favorable reply haa
prepared three transports at Toulon to
convey 2,600 men and 300 horses to
Morocco. What further steps, If any,
are contemplatedhave not been made
public. Slight delay aud embarrassment In meeting the situation are
caused by the absence of Premier
Clemenceau, who Is^t Karlsbad tak-

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-

*

cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardalee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.

Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.

J .

BANK

CITY STATE

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

PHYSICIANS
l^REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave.

and 12th St.

Office at

Drug

Store, 8th St.

CURE

Am

COUGH

Dr.

M

EJD

I|C

I N

E

Limited by Convention.
officialcommunication Issued
Friday- says that the action of the
powers in Morocco is limited to that
granted them under the Algeciras con-

S

An

VXT’ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and

and Pharmacist. Full stock of
roods pertaining to the business. vention.
Up to midnight no telegram has
?5 E. Eighth Street.
been received from Tangier reporting
rAOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, the arrival there of fresh news from

LUNC8

the

King’s

Casablanca.

Nsw

Discavery
Prlfa

FOR fouSw

50c Alt. 00

«ki0N

Boreatand
id Quick
Quid eat Cure for all
and LUNG TROUBLES,

MONEY BACK

or

Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
dispatch received here from
Articles. Imported and Domestic Oran, Algeria, reports that the State
cigars. 8th street.
bank at Tangier has been pillagedand
that a British consularemploye has
been captured between Tangier and
Elksare. There Is no confirmation of
E^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- this news from Tangier.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Spain Sends Second Cruiser.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriMadrid, Aug. 3.— The government
cultural Implements. - River Street. announces that in additionto the
cruiser Infanta Isabel, which already
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinisthas arrived at Tangier, the cruiser
Mill and Engine Repairs a Don Alvaro de Bazan, now at Las
Palmas, has been ordered to the Mospecialty. Shop on Seventh Street
roccan coast.
near River St.
Germane Not Pleaaed.

A

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

Free Trial.

fEMNYBW/jlPILLS

“

nibble.

i

M

Mk nnioM

(b»

PAE KRAKER

^

___ cxra KNULIMII In
W4
boxes, BMUed with blue ribbon.
Tnk«M*Uier.Refuse «lauff*roaB sabslfr and

StaM Bieumc
•a

tin

——4

Dealers

in

&

Berlin, Aug. 3.— The French charge
d’affaireshere visited the foreign office Friday and InformedForeign SecreUry Tschirsky of the situation at
Casablanca and the Intention of the
French government to send warships
to Morocco.
Die Post, which often reflects the
views of the government, discusses
the Moroccan situation at length, concluding Its articlewith the statement
that Germany will Interpose no unnecessary hindranceto France If It is
evident that comprehensivemeasures
are required to restore order. Die
Post, however, is little pleased with
the turn affairshave taken, and says
that If France set out In the begin-

DeKOSTER

all kinds of Fresh

Salt Meats. Market on River St.

ImllallMM. BuyofrourDnifgM,

«r and 4c. In sumps ht Partlcalars,T«#U.
—stsiH sixt M Belief for Ijtdlr*,”in UtUr
by refom Ball. le.aeaTcstlinonlsls. Sold by«_

waBtaaB

Uraotels.CHIOBBSTIR CHBMIOAL OO.
fhi» a . fa.

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

life

Nothing more truthful can be said of on

Weak Men Made Vigorous

•VNOT

AtMT

RT>Mf

What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR

Did!

afflicted with Piles who la Induced to buy an
uae any pile medicine, (relic of dark aged] con
Ulning opium or other narcotic poisons,jergotlead. mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chicago.
Dr. Ik.Grlffln: I know
t in all
you assertin your pamphlet relative to the prevailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, cocaine, mercury or any naracotlc poison, rours,
etc-.A. W. Wilson. M. D..138 West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trusteeof the leadingmedical collegeof Chicago.
"Any well Informed druggist who deals honesUy with the publicwill say that
of the

Dr.
you

ALL

assn

record rouUirul vigor. Absolntclr Gnar*

old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot. leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
it tho on/y 9/on-7/arcotic

«Mca, and all rftcti M ulf-al’Uie or rxttuti and
«s BunX sc Wards oil lnruit>end ooosumptloa.
Uoctlet dranrut Impose a wortblesssubstitute on
rofit. Insiston bar.
or send for It

JOHN

Can

W. KRAMER.

LEDEBOER, H. O

F. S.

PiU Cur*

Physician and urgeon.

Dr. K. DfitcbuH’s loti Diuretic

at about $450, we have been fined
$20,000. An appeal will be taken to
the United States circuit court of appeals and carried to the court of last
resort, but whether It will bo entered
at once or whether the full time allowed by law will be taken will be
determined by our counsel."
RECORD PENALTY IMPOSED BY
The case upon which the Judge assessed the huge fine was brought upon
' JUDGE LANDIS ON STANDARD
Indictments containing1,462 counts,
FOR REBATING.
charging the acceptance of rebates
amounting to $223,000 from the OfilNew Grand Jury Probe Ordered Into cago & Alton railroad on shipmenta
Charget of Conepiracywith Alton of 6,000 cars of oil from Whiting, Ind.,
— Officiale of Both Companlea May to East SL Louis. The law gave the
court the power to Impose the maxiBe Jailed If Convicted.
mum fine of $20,000 on each count.
The minimum fine provided la $1,000.
Chicago, Aug. 5.— The Standard Oil
Jail Also May Be in Sight
company Saturday received the moat
The surprising finale of the day
terrific blow In its history, and simultaneously was served with notice that came when the Judge Issued his call
more serious trouble was In rtore for for a special grand jury and directed
District Attorney Sims to proceed at
it.
Monday night that PresidentRooenJudee Kenesaw M. Landis. In the once against the Alton railroadAnd to velt would not attend the national endirect
an
Investigation
of the IndividuUnited States district court, fined the
campment here. An Invitation wan
company J29.240.000, the extreme limit als— StandardOil and Alton officials— sent to the president, who replied that
who
were
parties
to
the
scheme
by
of the penalty fixed for the acceptance
he would be unable to accept it.
of Illegalrebates under the conviction which the Standard Oil company of
Indiana secured the transportation of TAKEN FROM "HOLY JUMPER*of last April. This fine is tjy far the
largest ever assessed In any case In its products at less than one-third the
,

;

the history of Jurisprudence.It was
accompanied by a scathing criticism
of the oil trust’smethods.
Then the judge Instantly called for
a special grand jury for August 14 to
follow up the same violationsof law
from the standpoint of conspiracy be-

for her by constantly bringing up

excuses for her to

settle

OIL

you have a child

who

soils

from

from 1 to5 P.

M.

H to 12

A. M.

Office over 210 Riv-

new

TRUST METHODS SCORED.

—

«r Street

the pain and heals the wound.
ene wishing to see me after druggists sell it.
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence 110 East
HOLLISTER’S

Any

..

18th Street.

AH

—

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
#A Buiy Medicine ror Boiy People.
RenewedVlcor.
A apeclflo for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema.Impure
Ulood, Bad Breath, Slunrisb Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cenu a box. Genuine made by
Hollibteb Dbuo Compast. Madison, Wis.
Brlnai Golden Health and

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

-

work and building
bargains by calling at

repair

will get

-

J0LDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Don’t Be Fooled
Tske the fcniilne, •rigine!

C.L.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

KING t&CO.S

Tf

Made only by MmlisanMe.4
due Co.. M«wh*on, Win.
keeps you well. Our tsa<
mark cut on each pacha?*
Price* Jg cents. Never r.oi
In bulk. Accept no *u>s:
«VMe»**Maia*a tute. Ask your dtugxl.*
'

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

_

selling at reduced prices.

•

Eadined By The County.

DR.

JAMES

O.

“The most popular remedy id Ot-

SCOTT

Sego County, and the best triand

DRNTIST.

my

family,” writes

Wm. M.

ol

Dietz,

Mm

I

!

j

|

box.

Waukesha, Wis., Aug.

&

Alton

Olga

Lon

who has been a member of the "Hoi?
Jumpers" sect at the Fountain homm
In this city for several months pasU
and whose mother came here to Sfo
sure her release,was Friday evenlag.
on the order of Court Commissioner
Hemlock, given in custody of th«
sheriff of Waukesha county, who was.

be deemed to bo
danger of such Indictment are;

Chicago

3.—

dell, the 17-year-oldSac City, la., girt

ordered to take the girl to her hom*
despite the fact that she testified on
the stand that she desired to remain
with tho "Jumpers," that being "tha
Lord’s wish."
The courtroom was crowded to suffocation and the order of the court
was received with groat shouts of approval by the citizens who heard tha
verdict.

Officials: FORTY PASSENGERS DROWNED.

S. M. Felton, president Chicago A
Alton Railroad company.
Joseph W. Blabon, traffic manager
for Chicago & Alton.
Charles A. King, general freight
agent for tho Chicago & Alton.
Charles H. Davis, former auditor for
the Chicago & Alton.

i

Some

Unpleasant Comparisons.

Railway Car in France Plunges Inta
the River Loire.
Angers, France, Aug. 5.— Forty passengers In a third class railroad oar
and the engineerof the train* were
drowned Sunday afternoonIn a railroad accident three miles southeast
of this town.

during the absence of John

by methods economically and morally

sel,

unjustifiable."

Miller,who is In Europe.
Call It an Injustice.

editor and publisher of the Otsego
All Operations Carefullyand Thor Journal, Gilbertsville, N. Y., “is
Turkish Troops Invade Peraia.
ougbly Performed.
Teheran, Persia, Aug. 6.— The In
Dr. King’s New Discovery. It has
proved to be an infalliblecure for curalons of Turkish troops across the
•ver Dieibiirg’s Drag Storecoughs and colds, making short northwest frontier of Persia,which for
some time bad been in abeyance, have
work of the worst of them. We al1 to5 p.
Houra— 8 to
again broken out A serious raid has
ways keep a bottle in the house. I
occurred near Urumlah, 6,000 Turkish
believe it to be the most valuable
troops, with artillery, having crossed
prescriptionknown for Lung and the frontier and destroyed the vilTo Cure a Cold ii In Bit*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab {Throat diseases.” Guaranteed to lage of Mavaneh. Seventy-eightvilleu. All druggists refund the mooe7: never disappoint the taker, by lagers, of whom 60 were women and
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’i Walsh Drug Co. Drug store. Price children, mostly Christiana,were
Isgnature on every
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. f killed.

]

Jersey.
E. Bogardus. traffic manager for the
Standard Oil company of Indiana.

The Increase in annual profits of
the Standard from 1896 to 1904 was
over 127,000,000. The report says;
"The total dividends paid by the
Standardfrom 1882 to 1906 were $551,922,904,averaging thus 24.15 per cent,
per year. The dividends, however
were much lees than the total earn
logs. It Is substantially certain that
JUDGE KENESAW M. LANDIS.
the entire net earnings of the Standard
(Federal Juriet Who Impoaed Big
from 1882 to 1906 were at least $790,
Fine on Standard Oil.)
000,000, and possibly much more.
“These enormous profits have been tween the Standard Oil, the Alton
based on an Investmentworth at the road and the head officials of both.
time of ita original acquisition nol This charge, If proved, may land some
more than $75,000,000.’’
of the railroad and oil officers In jail.
In bis letter to President Roosevelt
Will Contest the Decision.
The trust’s lawyers served notice
transmitting the report,Commisslonei
Smith says:
that the Infliction of the fine will be
"The following facts are proven: contested to the court of last resort.
The Standard has not reduced mar This means two steps: An appeal to
gins during the period In which It the circuitcourt of appeals and thence
has been responsible for the prices ol to the federal supreme court.
The Judge gave the defendants60
oil. During the last eight years cov
ered by thla report (1898 to 1905) It days in which to file a bill of excephaa raised both prices and margins. tions. This was after three formal
Its dominationhas not been acquired and quite “hopeless" motions had been
or maintained by Its superior efficiency, made by Attorney Merritt Starr, rept
resenting the defense as senior coun-

f

Is conspiracy to violate a federal
law, known as section 6440 of the revised statutes of the United States.
The punishment for conviction of this
offense is a fine of $10,000, or sentence
of two years In the penitentiary,or
both.
Men In Danger of Indictments.

the Standard Oil company of New

Commissioner Smith says;
"The Standard Oil company Is responsible for the course of prices of
petroleumand Its products during the
last 25 years. The Standardhas consistently used Its power to raise the

Cheapest accident insurance
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stops

men

Iowa Girl Convert Is Ordered
turned to Her Homs.

(

dard Oil company of Indiana.
W. P. Cowan, vice president of the
Standard Oil company of Indiana.
H. E. Felton, president Union Tank
Line company and traffic manager for

more firmly

Washington,Aug. 5.— Significant
revelations were made publio Sunday
in a report submitted to President

Dr.

made against these

Standard Oil Officials:

to the cost of crude oil.’’

ant

to be

J. A. Moffett,president of the Stan-

Office on the corner of River and bedding from incontenence of
Eleventh Streets, where he can be 'water during sleep. Cures old and
found night and day. Citizens young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
lephone 110.
Walsh, Druggist,
price of oil during the last ten years,
Holland, Mich.
not only absolutely,but also relatively
Office hours

The charge

The men who may

Prices Raised and Great Profits Acquired by Unfair Means.

Dr. De Vries, Dentist

legal rate.

In

cerning the operations of the Standard
Oil company.

May be worth to you more than
if

a card supplied by the general, and
the train will make Ita circuit from
point to point In such a way as to pkk
up each travelerat the nearest staUo*
to his home. Those living too ter
sway from the route of the special
train to be picked up will be furnished
transportationto come by whatevor
train best suits them. The reunion
will last six days.
New York, Aug. 6.—In spite of tho
fact that the railroadsof the far watt
have failed to make any material reduction In the fare to Saratoga for
the Grand Army of the Republic encampment,applications for quartern
continue to pour Into the local headquarters from the veteran* of thn
west, and a large delegation will afc
tend the gathering In September. Aga
plicationsfrom ths posts of the seen
ern section of the country are als*
large, and hardly a day passes bnt BOB
to 1,000 of the old soldiers are assigned
quarters.For the accommodation ot
the veterans the city has assigned thn
public schools and other public build?Ings and a number of private Individuals have turned over large bulldlngn.
Residents of Saratoga are making
every effort to care for the needs of
tho encampment.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 6.-rIt was announced at Grand Army headquarter!.

#*****!/{}
John D. PreachingChanged Accordln 3 to John D. Practice.

Roosevelt by Herbert Knox Smith,
commlslsoner of corporations,con-

|ioo.

$ioo

\\

into the saddle.

paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggistsIsdorse above statements and I challenge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. 111.
Aak followingleadingDruggists for addition
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliableand upto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namcly:Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Doesburg.

light Calls Promptly AtlenJed lo-

veteransto Colorado Springs, and
from the time each man leaves hie
own door until he returns to It, his
penses will be borne by Gen. Palmar.
Every station agent on the Pennsylvania railway system has received
orders to Issue tickets to Gsn. Palm*r’s comrades on the presentation ot

\

ning to secure control of Morocco,
fate seems to be making the way easy

E-RU-SA CURES PILES or AV)

UFBOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

A

ing the cure.

DRUGS;
thi

teenth Pennsylvaniacavalry, Gen. W.
M. J. Palmer's regiment In the civil
war, will arrive in Colorado Springs
on the evening of August 20 for the
most novel reunion ever held in the
United States, as the gueata of Gea»
Palmer.
A magnificent special train of Pollman sleepers and diners will bear the

Pillaged.

BANKS

UOLLAND

Cat

orado Springe, He Paying All

TO MEET THE SITUATION
IN MOROCCO.

CJollectionBpromptly attended

to.

Will Be Gueeta of Gen. Palmer at

PROMPT MEASURES ARE TAKEN

S.

In his utterances against the oil
company preliminary to assessing the
great fine, and also preliminaryto the
calling of the other grand Jury, Judge
Landis clearly expressed his belief
that the Standard Oil company was
no better than a common -thief, emphasizing the position that he has

taken throughout the trial.
“The men who deliberatejy violate TROLLEY SMASHES MOTOR CAR.
this law,” said ho, "wound society
more deeply than ho who counterfeits Three Well Known Young New Yorkers Seriously Hurt.
coin or steals letters from the mall."
Referring to the reply by the defendNew York, Aug. 5.— Three well
ant’s attorney to his proposition that
they produce evidence that they had known young men were frightfullyif
not been guilty of previous offenses, not fatally injured Sunday when
the judge took occasionto rebuko their automobile was struck by a surthem for what he termed their gratui- face car, and after being shoved along
for a distance of 80 feet, was smashed
tous agitationabout "the mob."
to fragmentsagainst an elevated railQuestion as to the "Mob.”
'oad pillar.
Said he, after quoting from the anThe victims are Swift Tarbell, eon
swer of the attorneys In which they of Gage E. Tarbell, who was formerly
recommended that the court pay "no a vice president of the Equitable Life
attention to the gossip of the street Assurance society; Edward L. Woodor the charges of the mob":
eson and William Cutchlng.
“Waiving the question of the studied
Philippines Army Reunion.
insolence of this language, In so far
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 6.— Five genas It may be aimed at the present occupant of the bench, the court can, of erals have acceptedInvitationsto atcourse, only leave to the discretionof tend the eighth annual reunion of the
the Standard Oil company the wisdom National Society Army of the Philand proprietyof a hundred million dol- ippines, that Is to meet here August
lar corporation'sgratuitous Inaugurat- 13, 14, 16 and 16. They are Gen. Ar-*
ing agitationabout the ’mob.’ ”
thur MacArthur,Milwaukee; Gen.
In scoring the corporation'splea Irving W. Hale, Denver; Gen. Jacob
that it bad a right to enter into pri- Smith, Ann Arbor; Gen. Charles King,
Milwaukee,and Gen. Wilder 8. Metvate contracts,the judge said:
“Under the doctrine Insisted upon calf, Lawrence, Kan. Veterans from an
by the defendant,the railway com- sectionsare expected by the trainload.

The character of the appeal to the
higher courts was Indicated by a later
statementby an official of the corporation In New York, who said “the
amount of the fines evidencedthe In- pany might give the Standard Oil
justiceagainst the company."
company a low transportationrate
“The amount of Judge Landis' and bY contractobligate Itself to
fines," said this officialauthoritatively withhold the same rate from the man
for the company, “Is 50 times the value the taking of whose property by conof the oil carried under the Indict- demnation rendered possible the conment. Total value of the ell was
1650,000.For each car of oil, valued

The locomotiveof a crowded local
train Jumped the track when entering
the bridge over the River Loire at Lea
Ponts-de-Ce.The stone railing gava
way and the engine plunged Into tha
river 60 feet below, dragging down
with It Its tender and the baggage and
third class car.

struction of the road. A more abhor
rent heresy could not be conceived."

Oleaster on French Ship.
Toulon, Aug. 3.— The breech-block
of a hundred millimetergun wan
blown off Friday on board the gunnery school ship Couronne during tu*get practice in Saline roadstead, and
three persona were killed and ftv*

wounded.

8
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Farmers Picnic at Jeniaon Park
Thursday, August 22.

B©»» lo Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Rev. Schrieder will preach

Xctsdiaicr Sunday — a son.

in

T

Notes of Sport
The races of the Macatawa

club were good, the

the

Bay

Intruder,

German Lutheran church Sunday owned by Lewis Krause

of Toledo,
winning the marine glasses offered
as a prize in class A, and the Ettie
John Boone drove Neil Ball to of Spring Lake taking the class B
third money in the 2:13 pace at event. The Grace defeated the
Peter Lievense and Henry Van Lansing Tuesday.
Budweiser in the lark class. Both
Segeiuaorterhave resigned as memraces were sailed in a heavy wind
The DePree Chemical company exiers of Hose company No 2 and have
the Intruder winning the morning
fcft for North Dakota where they pects to have its new factory com
race, closely pressed by the Raven,
*21 spend sometime in the harvest pleted within two weeks.
sailed by Ralph Conger. Charles
fields. Later they will go to the
Prof. M. Everett Dick who recent- Scates brought the Macatawa in
Pacific coast.
ly returned from South Africa has third, the Bay Horn Ir being
fourlh and
and the
lhe Problem
Problem fifth.
fifth. In
Ii
H»e next regular examination for taken a position in the office of the fourth
lhe afternoon the Macatawa won,
leechere of Allegan county will be Buss Machine
the Raven meeting with an acciin the high school buildingin Allel he rourteenth street ChristianI dent, breaking her spinnaker pole
gan, August 8 and 9, 1907, com
mencsDg at 9 o’clock a. in. Certifi Reformed church Sunday will pic- land dropping the great sail overmeat Macatawa park next week board. The Intruder thereby took
eaftes of all grades may be granted
(he second place, giving her the
Jcrthis examination.Papers fur- Thursday, August

Faroere Picnic Thursday, August at 2:30 p. m.
22 "at Jenison Park. Everybody

.

-

- Works..

i

| nidsummer
I

^

Clearance 5ale

I
A

If

you are interested in bargains you should read this

f
entir« Y

15.

J

Hargreaye’s circus will be jn 5erRS and the prize. Under the
town Wednesday evening, August systJm ?f .sct°.r,D*’ for starting,
onefor finishing and one for each
Bed lemonade, peanuts,toy balboat beaten, the
boats iduKcu.
ranked: 10In-.i-.—
wic uudia
Jeons and many of our country cousTho local International Union, No. truder 1, Macatawa to, Raven 9.
ins Uding hands, will be
uo much
mucu in
1U .19, of Masons, Bricklayers, and Pay Horn Ir 6 and Problem 4. The
•evidence Saturday,
Saturday, August
August 10th. j Plasterers
__________
and the ___
local Carpentervictory of the Intruderis an abund
This* the* day and date for the and Joiners are picnickingat JeniJeni-|a°ce
ance of
01 feathers
learners in the caps
caps of
appearance here of the Greater son Park
Capt. Rol Astra, John Borgman
Bros’. Worlds Progressive! A1Wt
Ud the rest of the captain’s galQwm with its myriad of amazing; Albert Reimink
ueinunK paid costs
costs | iant crew They have made trood
good
jew TOndera and wild animals. K amount, ng.o fi in Jna. ce Jliles'L
and have
Twaheri Bring

tablet for arithme-

I4 -•

•Uc work.

6

—

1(

uwn*
1

_

today.

expert

;

John

^

nowaanda of artistic poatera and step-father,
fT” 'Jimiuk l\°0ald hTose f'lh th° Bl°ry
lAar attractiveadvertising literature pleaded guilty to assault and battery, Intrude! thinks wr.m0 A ,
awatneeathatthe Sun Brothers’ He was arrested by Patrolman
’
k ' jC Pi!' As.lra''*
arens will bo hero next Saturday.!
patrolman rvielt. now the recognlzedchampton ol

„
on1

n»d»w

Kieft

-

H

is one of the very
very best
beat on1 ,DePut>' Shenff
ShenH Salisbury was
was I roe
the lnte/:State
Inter-state Yachting organizaisoneof
the ro»d. A fine concert band of ca,le(110 °i,ve township Sunday to t,on and 11 18 no wonder that Louie
arrest West
Fletcher lor
for threaten*
thrpaipn. I Kraus,
Krous, the ownej
owner, is away
awav up
ud in
twenty pieces with four special
yvesirietcner
Wrtawill furnish muaic and this is 1DB 10 '“J1"6 bis wife- Before Jus- ,he a,r "> delight.
of the features that is being es- t,c .oyt.l,e Pleaded not 8u'lly
The base ball game last Saturday
jedaBy advertised.A series of mag- exammation.was.set Jer Monday, between Grand Haven and a Holjiificent free exhibition will be giv^xed at *200- | *and Dine was so devoid of feature

so-

1

and

,

1 I2>

«cb

,

on

Hargreaves RailroaH Shn«,c uWii plays ,hat even 80 dyed >n-theperformance. These give ahernoon and eveninr Zr w°o1 a base bal1 fan as Bi,,y K^Jiw oat-door fetes will include formances in this city Wedn^-dav |0gg .fel1 S°Und asleep‘ Bul Bi,1y
____________
j j.U6ua%
A1|C |Javt.
•erialistjc thrillers, novel
comedy
August u. Thev
have noi OOJ sa>’8 keeP ,l 0u» the newspapers.
Zeeland base ball team*
team,
i^baiKl concerts',daylight fire' theVegJlar circus aRractions
I The ZeeIand
carry one of the greatest collecuuucc-is?re?gthened by several Payers
, of
OTkB’elcthe road
.nl.erur^ant®*m
of Holland,
als on the
roadllbe
ine ln,erurDan
team ol
Immense crowds of people wit- tions of wild animals
M®ed the Venetian evening cele- Do not fail to see this great circus’ was defeated at Allegan Saturday
* morning by the Hopkins Station
InatiuD. The spectacle was very
Patrolman Kieft yesterday round- team by the score ol 10 to 6. InAe

the show grounds at 11:30

_

day of the

nor

•erialktic

-

ThA ^

-

j
on ^“nUrthrthe^c

uprerave and was hugely enjoyed.

A

squall that swent

"

negro 'vho got a hor8e fr°m teroal dissentions

in

the Zeeland

------

r
Y
t
Y
Y

Room

V
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-----
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moulding and Picture framing

zinc
oil
Turpentine
colors

at greatly

Oood white !ead and
Strictly pure

Good Kalaommg.

£

Nice new

*1* With

|

X

10

per

every gallon of Barretts paint
will give

away

we

sell

pound
upward

-5 per

framed picturers, latest subjects .10

line

*>

hundred
52 per gallon
.90 per gallon

$6.50

Strictly pure Linseed

.211

reduced prices

A
A
A

A

A

during this sale

a brush free of charge.

This sale closes the 15th of August.

BERT SLAQH
Automatic

1254

80 East Eighth

Painting, Paperhangingand

I

St. X

Kalsomining

*|*

the evening inro tuvaylw
,0 iraPreSS
r j--. --tuub me owner :'-”'ra"de
lbe Holland boys into service
anc
decorations __
i.:_ ______ • •.
of the decorations
on the wished him
to exercise it The negro Ube teamless playing of the aggrejadits and in some instances swept
ept would not give the horse to the own- gation caused their downfall.
the yaufirsashore, thus interfering
er until the officer got husv.
Jacob VanPutten, the old Holwith the naval parade. This decolored man was not arrested as no land base ball player, is making a
tected somewhat from the beauty of
bell, John Byrne and John Duffy,
charged with starting a fire' in the
complaint was
hit pitchingin Chicago this sumthe pageant and prevented it from
all well known Grand Rapids rear of Boyink’s saloon, entered a
heingnp to former displays. Nev
Peaceand harmony now prevails
i
piu-hed, tWe|ve men, was caught in the severe plea of guilty when arraigned, to
«TtliQlfif«valthough the elemenls put in the Republican ranks of Ottawa g
d
ach,eved IWe,ve storm that swept Lake Michigan the surprise of the court loungers
JkdiinperontLe celebration, it was county. If any cne doubted- this 1 V,Cl0^,eS,
late last Thursday night and was
Guy Burton and Jennie Lawr•ol a nature that cannot be witnessed fact it was dispelled at yesterday’s Base hall teams representing the beached just north of Holland
ence, who are charged with living
•feewbereon the shores of Lake convention which was a love feast if 0ttawa Furniture company and lhe harbor. The persons on the boat
with each other illegally,were in
Michigan and reflectedcredit on the ever there was one. The lion laid ^aPP°n A Bertsch Leather Co. wil were rescued by the lifesavingsercourt together. Both entered pleas
men back of it.
down with the lamb, the leaders 0f plfly at the Nineteenth street dia- vice after considerable difficulty of guilty. The young women was
the once two great factionsof the mond Saturday afternoon,
owing to the high wind and the on the point of breaking down but
Ben. Joseph Greusel of Detroit
county lined up with each other, I The Grand Rapids Oriels and the raging sea. Those aboard the Burton stood by her and consoled
mpitsentative from Wayne county
honeyed words and velvety tones I Holland Interurhans will play at yacht were Mr. Campbell, James her.
in the state legislature, was in the
were in evidence where but a few J^ison park Saturday afternoon at Duffey and Alfred Hunt, all of
«dty last Friday, the guest of N. J.
years ago it would have been sar- 2:30 o’clock,
Grand Rapids.
Whelan. While here he and Hon.
Convention for Lillie.
The men had a narrow escape
Holland baseball fans will have
D. B.
Van Raalto exchanged casm and venom. Peace reigna
Colon C. gillie of Coopersvile
the Republican party of Ottawa an opportunityto witness several after fighting the storm several
mmmescences of the days when they
county.— Grand Haveu Tribune. fast semi professional contests if the hours while enroufe from the will be Ottawa county’s delegate to
wwt both at the state ‘house, Mr.
the constitutional convention. The
Mr. and Mrs. u. L. Francis 0f P^an8
managers do not Spring Lake Boat club, near Grand
©rensel ae a reporter for the Detroit
Ottawa
county Republican convenHaven, to this point. The Nahma
Journal and Mr. Van Raalte as a Chicago narrewly escaped being p° a8tray* The H°lland Interurhans
left Grand Haven at 10 o’clock at tion was for him .Monday.
legislator. One episode appealed to drowned Sunday morning near the and tbe Bo^.an(HndePendent8-wl1Rh
night and arrived off this port in a
The convention was called to order
Jo* forcibly. It was the time when Macatawa Park boat livery by the ba'!e been r‘val8 since their organ
living
gale
at
i
o’clock
Friday
by
Jacob Glerum. The call was
are arranging for a series of
»ra# if the members of the legisla capsizingof their canoe. ‘John E
read
by Dan F. Pugelson. The
morning.
The
yacht
squared
away
tare tried to expel Mr. Greusel from Crate of Chicago, who was near by lliree games to he played in this
for the harbor entrance and beat chairman called Congressman Diek
in
his
launch
Henrietta
rescued
res
c‘ty*
tke
winner
to
he
styled
the
city
the floor oi the house because they
along the new breakwater until it ema to the chain Mr. Diekema
thought he criticisedone of the state cued Francis and his wife. Both cbamP‘on and to recive ^0 per cent of
reached the gap between the made a gracious little speech acadoos to harshly. Mr. Van Raalte were pulled out of the water by a purse of $100 which the fans exbreakwater and the old north pier. knowledging the compliment and
made a hot speech in defense of Joe means of boat hooks. In the launch P60.1 f0 rai8e* The recent close and
Reaching this break the yacht re took occasion to again thank the
and won the day. Joe stayed and he with Mr. Crate was Mrs. A Thorn- exc*tin8conte8tbetweenthe clubs at
ceived the full sweep of the sea Republicans of this county for their
Mabeon there ever since as news ton, aho of Chicago, and she assist- reni801? 1>ark 80 e,ated them that
and was carried through the gap hearty support in the recent confastestaggregapaper correspondent and as a mem ed him in saving the couple, holding tbey wi8b 10 866
far up the north beach. When the gressional campaign
her of the house from Wayne,
Mrs. Frances while Mr. Crate I t*on raerit honor.
craft
grounded the heavy seas
ywitioahc has held the last
Mr. Francis.
accident Tbo 1,ne UP: luterurhans— Van
Mr. Glerum was made the permaswept
over
her and those aboard nent secretary.
JWfftk
caused a great deal of excitment. denber£’ catcher; Ossignac and
concerned are spending the Arcnd8en’ Pitcbers; Ederle, first were nearly washed away. The
Committees were appointed as fol
> -1 .e. n?ver8y over the owner- summer at
base; VanPutten, sesond base- Hen- moment the yacht was swept lows:
• tfdock in
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JTwo
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through the gap in the pier the
j . he88ey' 8,lort8toP; Devries, third
Resolutions— Charles Wells, C.
lookout
at the life saving station
^onth oi the ferry landing on the
°
are announced in I base; Van Ry, right field- Arendsen
ft* tide of the nyer was brought tbe,looal1new8Pepcr field. R. H. center field; Alexanderleft field sounded the alarm and the crew Vander Meulen, D. F. Pagelson.
to
to m
JO exciting
(xoiting point
point when
when Dr.
Dr. Gray,
*“ 801(1 ll(» Holland Daily Independenta-Tenoilercatcher- responded immediately, putting Permanent Organization— H- F.
«tbo Forward Movement, set a
out in the surf boat. After a hard Harheck; C. Van Loo, George A.
Pi^er&bSornfimpull the crew reached the stranded Farr.
ow of men to work driving piles
nized with Ben VanPit„yi,“8:.°rg.a: l!rase; Knntaon, captain and secondaw a dock Monday morning.. Some
vessel and succeeded in taking off
Then came the business of the
k- •rf lhe cottage owners protested when
those aboard. The return trip convention.Walter I. Lillie made
Air boat landings were torn up and
was made in safety and none of the speech nominatinghis brother
ar1™
those aboard the yacht suffered Colon C. Lillie as Ottawa county’s
tteyoong ,ad.v’ 10 assert what she Tbese men, together with the other left field
ewtexJed were her rights, sat on
anything but a shaking up and a delegate to the constitutionalconwe end of a plank till it was torn add'toThe'^'tdpme^ro'f ^heP<^perdefea^Ty*thetoni0nda''dtrCr<l drenching.
vention. Mr. Lillie moved that the
konat the other end and then
delegatesselected he instructed t
7 to O^na feature
i*mped into a boat rather than fall
vote for him.
The Calendar Arranged.
into the water. Some of the cottagF
^ ,,,e
George A. Farr in a nice spfeecl
When circuit court convened seconded
•mare agitating a plan to have the
County Timee BncceodeJ6! Jthe last inning by FetT
the nomination of Colon C.
tetor front condemed and used as a has announced that it will in the The F. & S. boys played an indiltar Tuesday afternoonJudge Padg- Lillie and moved that Mr. Liilie be
Fteic park. 1 his the Village would near future issue « daily paper und- ent game, not np o ,h i l B„ i ham at once proceeded to arrange empowered to name the delegates
the criminal calendar for the im
probablybe willing to do if the cost er the firm name of Boat & Galen standard.
who will go to the Muskegon disportant August term.
^ btgh, hut in all probabil- tine, and that it will add to the
trict convention.This motion carL Aug/ 1 , and •d and Septembe The case of Josephine DeYoung,
iteBtne Forward Movement knows equipment of the
ried and the following delegates
—
I - ®re the dates set for the tlm-o
charged with cruelty to children,
tae value of their holdings and the
me Resort Lots for Sale on games of base hall to determinethe goes over the term by consent. In were named:
cret wonld be too great to consider.
Milliard Durham, Polkton; Fred
lohni n.f»8y T®rm8*
championshipof Holland claimed the case of the People vs. A. Driy,
— tengatuck Commercial Record
John J. Rutgers has just finished by the Independents and the Inter
charged with violation of the liquor Gordon, Crockery; C. Van Loo,
TOR SALE $1000.00— If taken platting a tract of land adjoining
aw, it was announced that a plea Zeeland; John F. Corl, Grand HavCentral park into 57 desirablere* a**' f,ne8t locat«<I resturant; sort lots and placed the same
of guilty would be entered. Chas. en; G. J. Diekema, city; William
Marriage Licenses.
*l,”i counter; three dining rooms;
-yons, the Port Sheldon fat'mer Savidge,Spring Lake; Charles Bean,
ymi famished transient rooms’ A Co^fo ^Ti!' ?' Coffin1b-rry I PoterSteggerda,27 Holland; Rose charged with stabbing his friend, a Chester; William Stoddard, Tallxmr-cltair shoe shining parlor; salt
,l® ,0.ts aro large, Overweg, 18, Drenthe.
neighboring farmer, who was ong- madge; Charles Wells, Wright;
do fresh water fish market and delinaHy charged with a deadly as- James Phillips, Allendale; Cornelius
^derick pia"8ii8h|.
olwaen store; doing fine business; :i«r^n„dg
sault plead guilty to simple assault Andre, Georgetown.
‘lrgaret En8lr0m’
J™*8 bcaltli cause of sale; summer young maple .hade trees will
Mr. Lillie -was called over and he
and battery. The complaining wittaMitlown, also fine winter busi- planted along the lot lines. The U 1 d'
ness in the case refuses to testify. made a short address thanking the
— ^ can clear purchase price this property is located right on the
Jacob M. Jappinga, charged with convention for the honor it had conmmoer. Four-year lease; investi* street Mr line between Holland! Kn«w a Good Investment,
selling liquor to a minor, will enter ferred upon him. Senator William
and Macatawa park. Chicago and .A California woman married a man
at once. Holland City News.
a plea of guilty. A plea of guilty savidge was also called upon for an
G and Rapids parties have already .who ha<1 l0lt both ,e&s and an arm
was entered by Albert Stittgen, address and complied gracefully by
Of all the Farmer’s Picnic cele- spoken for several of the lots. The 'l a ra,,road wreck. and then she encharged with violation of the liquor asking for are adjournment which
kations at Jeniaon Park, the one terms of sale are one dollar down gin®?rted ^ law«ult whereby he got a
law, in keeping the bar at the Gild- made the delegates laugh heartily.
tollorAng. 22 will take the lead. then 50 cents a week without in fv®rdIct of 1f100-000 images. And yet ner hotel open on a Sunday.
The convention was all peace and
terest or taxes. No Ims
W°m*n
Advertisein the Holland City objectionablepeople. A
Robert Graves, the well known larmony, Mr. Lillie having it all
colored young man, charged with his own way, after the withdrawal of
discount will be offered for cash.
Holland Ci
an intended criminal assault, en: Wm. Savidge and Robert Alward.
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